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Licensed Auctioneer,

Term·

MAINE.

·

Molerate.

DR. MAROUERITE STEVENS,
OSTEOPATH.

w«in<?« »?

1 »

m·» *°

Tbareday 9

· m.

Noyes Block, Norway, Me.
bejaade

Norway,

&

BUTTS,

COMPLETE

Main·,

Plumbing, Heating,

to

A

against

tooth troubles. There is no dentifrice so well deviaed
give supreme cleanliness as Klenxo.

m

Hastings

J.

Bean

SOUTH

and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing:, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heada, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Builders' Finish !

MAINE.

CLOTHING

STORES

Good Underwear Is
Cheaper Than Poor

an*

A'so Window it Door Frames.
If la warn of any kind οt Flnlah for Inalde 01
jaalde work, send la your orders. Pino Lum
trac 1 Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

and Job Work.

CHAIVDLER,
Maine

because

men

That's

! Ambition

advantages.
large variety always

have learned their

why

we

have

a

on

who "feel old before their time,"
«bo are languid, have no energy and
lack ambition—these are often suffereri
from kidney trouble.
*

Because it

overcomes

all the

disadvantages

N. R. Reese, Dublin, Ga., writes:

1 wa*t to
•■y 1 am better.
Betore 1 started to take Foley
Kidney Pills I could not turn oyer in the bed 1
kad tuck aerere pain in my back and hipa. I
vas to ibS 1 could not bend over and I bad to
up at oijht o»e to sis times. By takiui Foley
aey PUls I am up aute able to |o to work."

Formerly Noyes

β

After 70a

,ι

ATONIC
F
fcl
rûR~YOÛR ΑΟΡ-ΒΓΟΜΑΟΡ

Instantly relieves Heartburn, BloatStops food souring,
repeating, and all etomacd miseries.

wtwea day to uaeit PoaKlratr yufie—■■■
ts piasse or we will refuod StOttf*

0*·Μ

!

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO..
South ParU. M»l«.

FOR SALE.

My place on Hillside Avenue, con
»i»ting of house, stable and hen
house ; a large lot of land, apple,
pe»r and
plum trees, grapes, strawberries and raspberries. House conlists of eight rooms and bath, is con-

heat

ALBERT AMES.
For further
particulars inquire of
M· L. NO\
ES, South Paris, Me.
nt

RAGS
dispose

of it for little

or

Sam Isaacson pay»
high cash prices for it.
Call me up, or
drop me a line, and
1 will be
there.
right
when

The Norwav Junk Shop
10tf

SAM ISAACSON
Farm For Sale.

QUdiog«, running spring

J**e

tod barn, on
■lie· from
tillage
and R. p. D.
ο me
^ ^
boejht

phone

ρ<90,

good
good

water in both
main road, only 3
and railroad, teleThl· beautiful farm
If taken el onoe for

incindiog whole equipment of

m

WANTED.

«eU tee Hew
Supreme AocMeet aed Heefcfc PoBoy.
Proportttoe rver offered the luwl*
ln<'«n>"tUe· aad low £·■»»
«awey propoeitto»· mr tbo··
womea ererrwtw Ιο

yj·*·
Set oJS'F
*

•Soc.ÏSL'*®**1

it Dot

a

recognized

Seldom
People are never ready
not first pass through a fire of oritioism.
or contrary to accepted
to receive anything that is revolutionary,
thought and custom, because—
in life's experience
world that was taught to accept "disease" as unavoidable
idea that all ailments are the result
lonld not at first understand the Cbiropractio
of the body.
if vertebral interference with the life forces
or knife oorrects the cause
Cbiropractio without the aid of drugs
thus by natural methof disease, and restores normal conditions,
ods health is restored.
Special literature and information cheerfully given.

LOUIS N. TAFT, D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Graduate of the Palmer School
Portland onice

Suite 548, Masonic Temple,
415 Congress Street.

9

Q^ie street, South Paris

Office Hoars :
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
11 to 13 A. M, 3 to 4 P.M., 7 to 8 P.M.

Office Hours:

Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
10 A.

M.

to S

P. M., 7 to 8 P.M.

YES

store last
An instance that happened in a city
maiden
the
of
week reminded our advertising man
"Will
lady, who, when asked over the telephone,

replied :
you marry
44Yes—who is this speaking?"
details
A man in this same city wanted more
at
advertising
were
that
shoe
they
about the Douglas
ordered
and
receiver
his
$ia and $14 so he picked up
?"

"Can you fît

me

in

a

pair

of them

YES,—was

Who is this speaking, please?"
it would
If you should order from u· by telephone
end
other
the
at
are
who
you
make but little difference
one.
for
and
a
size
have
every
style
of the line. We
at our shoes and see bow easy it is for
look
Just
TWO DOLLARS on the above named
you to save

SggamSBiSg

price.

Eastman & Andrews
Olothi<

31 Market Square

Tuesday

one

of

tbouaand

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
duly appointed administratrix of the

h ta been
6 itate of

simply

Bankrupt's

Petition for

of the partner-

1

thereto
* id all indebted
11 ake payment immediately.

are

requested

to

EMMA E. PARK, South Parle, Maine.
19-21
April 20,1930.
1

"

Discharge.

'.ι« Bankruptcy,
*In

the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the

ο

District of Maine :

partnership of Willette & Seeber, the Individual co-partners In which are Rov L.
Charles H. Willette and they lndldually both of Rumford In the County of Oxird and State of Maine, In said District, re>ectfully represents, that on the 14th day of
ebruary, last past, they were duly adjuged
inkrnpt Individually and as co-partners aforeild, under the Acts of Congress relating to
inkruptcy ; that they have duly surrendereu all
lelr property and rights of property, and have
illy compiled with aU the requirements of said
cts and of the orders of Court touching their

A Leading

'HE

seber and

wkruptcy.

Wherefore they pray, that they may be decreed

y the Court to nave a full discharge from all
ebts provable against their estate individually
nd as co-partners aforeeald, under said bank·
aptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted
y law from such discharge.
Dated this 7th day of May, A. D. 1920.
CHA8. H. WILLETTE,

ROT L. SEEBER,

Bankrupts.

OF NOTICE THEREON.
usTBicT or Maine, ss.
On this 14th day of May, A. D. 1920, on
aadlng the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
pon the same on the 18th day of June. A. D.
KO, before said Court at Portland, In said Dierlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
otlce thereof be published In The Oxford Demcrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
oat all known creditors, and other persons In
iterest, may appear at the said time and place,
nd show cause, If any they have, why the
rayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
llerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
oples of said petition and this order, addressed
3 them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
f the said Court, and tne seal thereof, at Port·
tnd. In said District, on the 14th day of May,
l. D. 1920.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. s.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
2123
ORDER

yourself this question, "Is
my property adequately insured?"
Very likely an honest answer says
"No."
Then

why not

come to

the of-

fice to-day and increase your protection to meet the expansion in
Every
your property's value?
kind of insurance here—in such
companies as the sound, reliable
Hartford—a landmark in the insurance

field for

over a

century.

WJ. Wheeler & Co.
Insurance of All Kinds

South Paris,

Niaine

«

and Furnishers

South Parle.

fungus, although it Is not usually
reoognlzed by them as such. The little,
black or brownish-black specks or larger,
raised patches often fonnd closely ad
hering to tbe surfaces of potato tubers,
Give me the old road still 1
but which can be removed readily by tbe
It has no secrete of fortune's lore—
But, oh, it passes my mother's doorthumb nail or by vigorous scrubbing with
Give me the old road still I
a stiff brush wben tbe potatoes are wet,
are not particles or lumps of dirt, as is
The Chicken Farm Asylum.
often supposed, but oompact masses of
to
the
of
ceoeas
1910, which, threads of the Rbizoctonia
According
fungus, called
of coarse, Is ancient history now bar,
"sclerotia." Tbe condition whiob tbey
we
oo
the
have
freshest
unfortunately,
cause is
often referred to as "black
the subject, tbe farms of Maine were
scurf" or black scab". These sclerotia
smaller
in
not
very serve tbe same
growing
acreage,
purpose for tbe fungu*
nach smaller, but a little. To be exact,
that tbe tubers upon which tbey occur
tbe average farm in the year 1900 conserve for tbe propagation of tbe potato
tained 106 2 acres, while in 1910 it bad
plant. As soon as, and probably some
ohrank to 104 9 acres.
time before, tbe planted potato tuber
It ia interesting to know just where
to sprout tbey begin to throw out
the shrinkage took place and why it begins
fungous threads which grow with considtook place.
erable rapidity if condition* are right.
According to the census a man to atRbizoctonia manifests itnelf on tbe betain the appellation of farmer must own
of tbe potato io various
at least three acres of land, and while low-ground parts
but by far tbe most important of
the number of holdings below
that ways,
these is in the form of an injury or brown
amount decreased those immediately
ing where tbe fungus attacks the stem*.
IIUUVO lUUrOHBOU.
χ uni* ιβ, tue ouiDuer
tender sprouts are much more
of land holdings between three and fifty Yuung,
often being entirely
acres
Increased during the ten-year seriously injured,
cut off, either before tbey reach tbe sur
period mentioned above by 2288 farms.
face or when the plants are still small.
Only these small holdings and the Hence (be
threads tbat
from

t)LEY KIDNEY PHIS

OR BACKACHE KIQNEYS AND B\ADD«K

Oxford County Agricultural Society.
The seventy-eigbtb annual exhibition
of the Oxford County Agricultural Society will be held on the ground· between Norway and South Parla village·
on September 21, 22 and 23 next.
The aoolety baa just lasued Ita pre
mium liât. AU entries for exhibition
will oloae on Monday, September 20, at
6 o'clock P. M., and all articles for exhibit muat be in plaoe at that time.
The officers of the society are:
Pre·.—L. E. Mclntlre, Waterford.
Vice Pres.—E. W. Penley, Weet Pari·.
Sec. and Trea·.—W. O. Frothlngham, South
Pari·.
Trustee·-*;. W. Bowker, South Paris; Arthur
G. Hayes, Oxford; A. w. Weeton, Bolster*·
Mill·; W. H. Kllgore, Andorer; and T. P. Richardson, Norway.
The division superintendents are L. Ε
Mclotire, of grounds; E. W. Penley, A
O. Hayes and A. W. Weston, stock; W.
Π. Kllgore and T. P. Richardson, borse»;

and C. W. Bowker, hall.
The limits of the sooiety not only include the territory of Oxford County, but
also the towns of Harrison, Otiafield and
Bridgton in Cumberland County, and
the towns of Μι-obanic Palls, Minot and
Turner in Androscoggin County.
No person is allowed to draw a premium except minors or ladies, or a prize
in races, without becomiog a member of
the society. The membership fee ia one
dollar. Twenty-six new members were
received last year.
Δ new premium liât has been arranged
wh ch includea prizes for atalliona, colta,
brood mares, work hordes, drawing
boraes, herda of cattle, beef breeds, and
prizes for special breeds—Durbams,

You may pay less for

a

suit than

we

ask you for our

Hart, Schafiiner & Marx Clothes; but if you get less
value, you haven't saved anything.
see,

:bat his conclusions

important

are so

well founded show where one can see the best and
handsomest of the coming generation.
Last year, as every patron will remember, was a bad year for the society—that
Is, it was a wet three days of exhibit,

that Maine potato
should at once have the benefit
within a few miles of Lewiston and growers
Λ them. He says that the result· have
Auburn in any direction bave been cut I
convinced him and also the pathologists
I
Into
small
and
sold
to
up
city lod horticulturists who bave followed
holdings
workmen In anticipation of a time of I
:his work in Utah and Wisconsin that
enforced leisure. What is true of these
intil farther evidence is secured the one
twin cities is also true of other cities In I
iafe, practical procedure is to regard
the state.
Aquabius.
Rhizoctonia seriously and for its control
:o treat seed potatoes in pretty nearly
Poisonous Effect of Borax.
he "old-fashioned" way with rather long
As is generally known there was
loaking In corrosive sublimate solution.
of
amount
trouble
from
fertilizer
I
large
The following is taken from a statewith potatoes in Aroostook County in I
ment recently issued by Professor Riohthe season of 1919.
a
The results of
irde, giving a summary of bis work and
study of tbe field conditions attributed he conclusions
therefrom. In this state
the
this directly to
potash that the goods ment we have taken the liberty to subcarried and the only deleterious lngre-1
ititute the term corrosive sublimate for
dlent discovered in the potash salts was
merouric chloride. Both mean the same
borax. Hence it was inferred that borax
hing—mercuric chloride is the name
was tbe cause of tbe damage.
jsed by chemists, but corrosive subliEarly in the fall greenhouse expert- mate is more commonly
employed by the
mente were undertaken by the Maine
public. Corticium vagum is the name
Agricultural Experiment Station with mycologists now give to the Rhizoctonia
some of tbe fertilizers that had caused
and mycelium is the term for
field Injury to discover, eo far as pos- fungus,
threads in general.
sible, under what conditions and in what I Fungous
Four ounces of corrosive sublimate in
amounts these materials might be used
K) gallons of water makes approximately
Here again brands of
with safety.
ι 1:1000 eolation, or a solution of proper
mixed fertilizers were used and in these
strength for seed tuber disinfection. The
investigations it was found that tbe dam-1 (tandard method of treatment is to soak
age to the crops in the greenhouse were I :be uncut seed tubers for 1
1-2 hours in
directly proportional to the amount of I
ind

so

a|

j

sois

solution·

aβ

win

οθ seen oeiow it

Hence
borax whioh the goods carried.
is better to do this before the tubure
tbe evidence again seemed to be against I
Corrosive sublimate eolation
iprout.
borax.
I must be used in wooden tubs or barrels
In order to clinch this matter and to
ind not in metal containers. It should
atoertaln so far as practicable how much
be remembered that it is a strong poison
borax could be tolerated In a fertilizer, I
ind should be handled accordingly,
the eight North Eastern Experiment
rubers disinfected with it, unlike those
Stations planned in January, 1920, toi
treated with formaldehyde, are not safe
the
of
under
tbe
Diconduct,
oversight
For food.
rector of tbe Maine Agricultural Experi"The results olearly show that: (1)
ment Station, greenhouse experiments in
these serious losses occasioned by tuberwhich fertilizing materials free from
borne organisms can be almost comborax should be used and to wbioh borax
prevented by proper methods of
oould be added in varied known amounts pletelytuber
iced
disinfection; (2) 2 hours
known
conditions.
under
and
treatment of tubers in a solution of corAs the Vermont Agricultural Experirosive sublimate (1:1000) gave plants
ment Station had a greenhouse vacant
practically free from lesions and from
that c «nid be used for this experiment, I the
of Corticium vagum ; (3)
the work has been oarried on at Burling- the mycelium
average yield from tubers variously
The plan consisted in planting
ton.
treated with corrosive sublimate was in
series in triplicate, using all neoessary
certain plots twice that obtained from
obecks, beans, corn and potatoes with a untreated
seed; (4) shorter time treat
fertilizer to which borax was added at ments
of 30 to 60 minutes in a corrosive
tbe rate of 1 pound, 2 pounds, 5 pounds,
sublimate solution (1:1000) and 2 hours'
10 pounds and 20 pounds of anhydrous
treatment in a formaldehyde solution
hnrax nnr anr«.
Also certain nnaaihlel
to 30 gallon») was found to exeraméliorante or antidotes were used in [1 pint

decidedly protective function
other aeries to ascertain if, for instance,
igainst 'Rhizoctonis,' but were not efagricultural lime, ground limestone, fective in controlling this
fungus; (5)
ground plaster rock, and stable manure that 30 minutes' treatment with standard
had any restraining influences on the
solution of corrosive sublimité proved
poisonous action of borax.
Far more effective in all cases in controlThis experiment has involved some
ling 'Rbizoctonia' than the 2 hours'
Each
fertilover
lot
of
400
thing
pots.
treatment with the standard cold soluizer for eaoh pot was mixed separately
tion of formaldehyde or than any of the
and applied either by mixing with the
reoently proposed hot formaldehyde
soil or in the imitation of drill as in the
methods; that slight injury to the seed
field practloe. At the present time these was found to occur where
sprouting
In the
are abont to be harvested.
3lse

Hart, Schafïner & Marx Clothes

at

our

all wool fab-

We've the kind of underwear
warm

weather

LEE M. SMITH CO.
Formerly

NORWAY,

Central Oxford

County Directory

Ε""?. Merrill & Webber Co.,
PRICE $4.00

Go.,

A Lynn woman dropped dead at the
sight of a dead friend whom she believed living.

Five-hour Sunday asked by carmen
cost Boston Elevated $€000,·

would

000, says company officials.

Deputy Sheriff Crosby of Derby
Line, Vt., seized an automobHe containing 1Γ.0 quarts of liquor on its

Canway into the United Stales from
ada.

floating mine was passed 300
off Nantucket by a ship that
reiwrted the menace by wireless, the
Otter Cliff station notifying the navy
A

miles

yard.

F. A. McCormick, assistant general
&
paws^nger agent of the Boston
Maine Railroad, died last week at his
home at Undercliffe terrace, Melrose
Highlands, Mass.
Mrs. Frances Blake is believed to

crops

was

this year.

Paris ii, Buckfield 7.
The Paris High School team defeated
the Buckfield High School team at
Buckfield on Wednesday, the acore being 11 to 7. Score:
PARIS H. s.

good

Â.B.
β
β
4
β
5
6
6
5
S

Walton, 2b
Maxim, ie
BobertShaw, 8b
McUlnley, lb
A Id rich, cf.
Baymond Sbaw, r.f
Judklna, c.f
Curtis, c
Starblrd, ρ

47

Totals

Β. B.H. P.O. A. E.
5
2
3
1
4
1
0
3
2
1
0
10
12
0
1
2
11
S
0
0
2
0
1
0
1
2
1
4
10
112
13
6
12

113

11

îï

27

10

13

nvii»,.

ball, kept at the naval
R. I- as a
inrelic of other days, was dropped
The foqge was wrecked,
to a forge.
and four civilians were injured slightby the explosion which followed.
A

cannon

torpedo station, Newport,

BUCKFIELD U. β.
A.B.
5
β
5
4
5

Warren, If
Hutchinson, c
Boblnson, ββ
Atkinson, ρ
Davis, 3b
Allen, lb
Parlln, 2b
Bhodee, cf
Turner, rf

3

4
2
4

36

Totals

Β. Β.Π. P.O. Λ.
10
12
4
1
2
7
S
3
1
1
3
0
0
0
0
115
0
116
3
3
1
0

110

2

10

2

0

0

"? 1

27

14

5

Score by Innings.

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 »-Total
Π
..1 3 0 0 0 0 3 3 1Parts H. 3
7
Buckfield Η. 8...1 0100400 1Stolen
Two base bits, Curtis 2, McUlnley.
bases, Walton 3, McOlnley 2, Bay Sbaw, Curtis.
First base on balls off Atkinson 8, starblrd 4.
Left on bases, Buckfleld 7, Parts If. Double
plays, Atkinson to Hutchinson to Darts, Hutchinson to Darts, Judklns to Walton, Bay 8baw
to McUlnley. Hit by pitcher, by Starblrd (Atkinson). Struck oat by Atkinson 5, etarblra 0.
Umpire, Gauthier. Time 2h.

About the

State.

Paul D. Sargent, chief eoglneer of the
bM re
Maine Highway Commission,
oeived notice from the Department of
Agrioulture at Washington that be bas

member of a new
board, the Advisory Highway Board of
the American Association of State Highway Officials, which will act as an advisory board to the secretary of agriculbeen

appointed

The oil heating plant In the basement of St. Anne's Catholic Charch,
Fall River, blew up while a «solemn
mass vas being celebrated be-

high
fore

a

congregation

of 1600

persons,

causirr a panic in which man, women
and children scrambled for the exits.

tflien Lena Fleet, a storekeeper at
7S5 Essex street, Lawrence, Mass.,
waa arraigned in the District Court
Κ.
on a charge of violating the Volstead
0
act the woman stated that a Boston
0
0
grocery firm had forced her to buy
1
ginger from them if she
2 Jamaica
0 wanted to get any sugar.

0

0

Forced to vacate the home in which
he !-,as lived for five years, Secretary
Edgar Fielding of the Weetfield,
to
is preparing
Mass. Y. M C. Α.,
spend the summer in a tent. Hie untiring effotts to seek a new abode
have been absolutely fruitless.

Τ

a

ture In matters relating to the administration of the Federal Aid Road act and
treated for 11-2 to 2 hours other
questions that may arise as the
in the standard solution of oorroaive subdevelops.

tubers

ιιιο

prevented attendance, so the exlarger than income. The exly
was «12,662.18, while the Income
One-man car service was informally
from state stipend, grounds, rent, entrance, membership, tickets and chsck inaugurated in Lowell, Mas*., when
room was eaten up to pay this, together
Mayor Perry D. Thompson, wearing
with the balance of «1,734.61 leftover
from City
a motorman's cap, stopped
from 1918, and the society was forced to
with a competent instructor
ill
H
and,
borrow the sum of $4,500.00 to settle its
by his side, operated the car through
bill.
Everybody is hoping for a better season the streets.
which

pense
pense

a

were

cheok plots the potatoes have formed
sized tubers, the beans are well
limate; (7) that when dormant tubers
podded and filled, and the corn ie about were treated and immediately dried after
of
a
There
I·,
course,
ready to tassel.
and
treatment no injury resulted.
Unions
two-piece.
large amount to be done in the way of
"The results of the experiment indinote taking and analysis of the records oate
definitely that the standard corrobefore the final résulte can be worked
sive sublimate treatment Is superior to
But up to the present time no matoat.
any that have so far been proposed for
ter how It is applied borax up to the
the control of blaok scurf. This method
amount of 2 pounds per acre seemed to
proved to be very effective for the oonhave no deleterious effects whatever.
trol of both this disease and the potato
When applied at the rate of 6 pounds per scab.
The 30-minute oorroaive subliacre, no matter bow it was applied, borax mate treatment has
speoiai merit under
bad a deleterious effect. Apparently the certain
H. B. Foster Co.
oonditions, but must in all oases
margin of safety as to borax lies some be considered as a compromise method.
where between 2 pounds and 5 pounds
....
Previous soaking of tubers for 24 hours
MAINE
per acre.
to be an aid in the destruction of
It was originally planned when the ex- proved
the solerotia of Corticium vagumV
" ■
periment was begun to hasten the publiChas. D. Woods, Director.
It now seems
cation of the results.
wiser to defer as to unduly hasten the
A Distinguished Farmer.
publication of the results would mar
their value. The data require very careThe Duke of Abrusti has tired of Aroful, painstaking analysis and as soon as tie exploration, and is now turning his
the growing experiments shall have been band and brain to farming. He is not
A Complete Directory of the towns of
completed, photographs of the plants going to take any prosaio piece of land
made, the tops dried, the roots separated in Italy, however. It Is In Bast Africa
Albany, Andover, Bethel, Buckfield, Byron, Oanton, Dixfield, and photographed, and put in formalde- where he is going to try the agricultural
hyde in suitable containers, the whole possibilities. His farm, or rather series
Greenwood, Hanover, Hartford, Hebron, Mexico, Milton
will be brought to Orono for careful of farms, lies In the Benadir Colony and
Plantation, Newry, Norway, Oxford, Paris. Peru,
and be written op.
he Is going to see what he oan do In mak•tody
Waterford
Boxbury, Bumford, Sumner,
In the meantime one can, it Is believed, ing it a source of Inoome for
Italy so as to
and Woodstock.
with confidence say that if a fertilizer render that country independent of other
does not carry more than 2 poonds of nations In the matter of food
snpply.
While developing his farm he will exanhydrous borax to the ton or is so apshall
2
that
be
no
there
more
than
plied
plore the souroe of Nebl Soebel River In
pounds of anhydrous borax to the aore, the high plateau of Hanar near the Abysone need not fear damage even with a« sinian
border, whioh he think· oan be
oropt as beans and oorn.— ; made navigable for small boats and valOa a ale at Boeeerman'· Drag Store, Bethel; Noyee Drog Store, Norway; C. H. susoeptlble
OhM. D. Woods, Direotor.
uable m * source of irrigation.
21-24
South Parla; Leery's New· Store, Romford.
Howard

You need for

Items of Interest From Ail
Sections of Yankeeland

υι

»

You Can't
Do Better!

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Hertford·, Jerseys,Guernseys, Holsteins, be Boston's only woman proprietor of
Ayrsbires—steers, matched oxen, work- a shoe shine shop, doing hand cobing oxen, town teams, drawing oxen, bling, machinery repair and shine
sheep, swine, bens, with prizes for special work with her own hands.
varieties—Light Brahma, Dark Brahma,
Buff Cochins, Partridge Cochins, LanInability to support his wife and 10
sbans, Barred Plymouth Rock·, White children caused Elisee Maiehand, 44,
fungous
grow
Plymouth Rocks, Silver Wyandottes,
to hang himself in
very large ones increased in number, the I the eclerotia on the
potato seed piecee White Dorkiogs, Gray Dorkings, Hou- of Lowell, Mass.,
medium holdings remaining stationary. I
ttllH*
Uie
are advantageously placed for they have
Yellow
Dorking
Red
Game,
Game,
dans,
As it wii geuerally understood the trend
out of work five weeks.
succulent potato sprouts right at Silver
Spangled Game, Silver Penciled had been
was toward larger farms and the In- yeung,
hand upon which to grow and feed and Hamburgs, Blaok Poliab, White Polish,
crease in the number of these small
the third time in three months
For
cause destruction.
White Faced Black Spanish, Brown Legfarms was unexpected. It excited curl-1
ConsoliWhile the Rhizoctonia fungus is a nor- Doros ana wane Liegaorne—uuun—r« demands of the Worcester
emosity and the desire for investigation.
company's
Street
Railway
mal inhabitant of all of our potato soils
dated
and
Rouen
Muscovy—
kin, Aylesbury,
The reason wasnot far to seek. These I
raise in pay
cent
—there is probably no Maine potato field
40
Emb
a
and
for
China
per
Brown
ployes
geese—Toulouse,
small farms grew up in tbe vicinity of
free from it—it is obvious that
den—turkeys—Bronze, Narragansett and were refused by officials of the comcities, made by tbe division and sub- entirely
if the eclerotia upon the surfaces of the
all
of
farm
crops
Black—vegetables aod
division of large farms. The assump I
seed tubers can be destroyed an impor- kinds, agricultural Implements, dairy pany.
tion jumped at without consideration
tant step has been taken toward removMost of the silk mills in the Rhode
products and bread, canned goods, sugar,
was that tbe purchasers wished to go
ing the chief source of injury from it. It *yrup and boney (must be canned aDd Island district will shut down in the
into truck farming, but investigation
bas been recognized for some time that manufactured In
1920), pears, plums, near future, In all probability. The
«bowed that very few of these email
both the formaldehyde and corrosive
and
needlework, quilts, mills are now working on a 3-day-aflowers,
grapes
were
in
this
line
of
holdings
engaged
>ublimate seed treatments for potato
rug», paintings, and miscellaneous arti- week basis and all night shiits have
agriculture for the livelihood of their scab were in varying
in
effeotlve
degree
cles wbioh will Include almost anything.
owners.
Quite a number of proprietors
been eliminated.
these eclerotia.
It has been
There will be a Boys' Pig Club exhibit
gained their living in other walks of life, killing and certain
claimed,
unpublished experi- with six prizes aggregating fifteen dolFallowing a meeting of the New
and
cultivated
although they
gardens
ments conducted by this station agree lars.
email fruits on tbe side.
Manufacturers' Association,
Bedford
with
this
that
the corrosive sublij
claim,
There will be a Boys' Sweet Corn Club
T, O. Nicholson anWhy were tbey bought? As an mate treatment
secretary
acting
is the more effective of exhibit with six
prizes aggregating fif- nounced a 15 per cent advance in
asylum for old age when the owner was he two for Rhizoctonia.
teen dollars.
no longer desirable as a worker.
If a I
textile operaNew or modified "quick" and "easy"
There will be a Girls' Canning Club wages to New Bedford
man wished a home, he might as well I
methods of seed tuber disinfection have exhibit with prizes amounting to fifty tives, effective May 31.
build it in the suburbs, especially if
appeared from time to time. One of
trolleys run by the land. He could im-1 :bese originated largely with this sta dollars.
A running dive from a third story
There will be a special exhibit of high
prove it from time to time and by and
window to a concrete sidewalk 40 feet
iou and, while it was very promising at school
|
color
water
work,
including
work,
by he would have quite a valuable little I
difficulties arose in the practical black and white crayon work, colored below netted Michael Davie, a lodger
estate, and when the lime came whenl first,
of it which caused it to be
Boston, slight
ipplication
crayon work, pencil drawing, best collec- at 30 Causeway st.,
he could or must retire there would be
abandoned. Heoce, even at the risk of tions of minerals, insects, grasses and scratches on both elbows, but left
something in tbe way of income to bel
being classed as non-progressive we have grains, best hand-made toys, bird houses, him otherwise uninjured.
obtained from it.
been
our correspondents to stiok
games, puzzle», wood carving, penmanThen, again, there is something pleas- ;o theadvising
old, established methods of rela- ship, sofa pillows, pennants, banners,
Iriving Richard .a 15-year-old boy,
ant In seeing things grow. ConsiderR. I·,
in corrosive subliembroidery, tatting, knitting, crochet was arrested at Wooasocket,
able sentiment, if one Is inclined that I tively long soaking
mate or formaldehyde eolation. Inforwork, handkerchiefs and articles of charged with having held up, shot and
way, can be built up around each tree mation
just received furnishes a very clothing.
and vine planted. It is worth something
atten*pted to rob Charles Warren of
for this position.
There will a!so be special preminms Blackstone. Mass., a New Haven railto sit under one's own vine and flg tree, latisfying justification
For the past four years Professor B. L. for all of the above varieties of work
construction foreman.
especially after the beat and burden of Richards of the Utah
Experiment Sta- from children under fifteen years of age. road bridge
tbe day. The Bible is authority for this
first in Utah and later working with
exsaved
for
record
ion,
war
grange
There will be premiums
excellent
An
statement. And if ever a man or woman
Dr. L. R. Jones at the University of Wis- hibits of 175 00, «70.00, $66.00, $00 00,
needs a stimulant of this kind It must I
Thomas Manning, 19, of Boston, from
sonsin has been trying to determine the «60 00 and «40.00.
be when he or she is approaching the
Charged with a
a long prison record.
'actors which control the amount of inThe sooiety will not limit Us premium
three shots at
great divide.
caused by Rhizoctonia, as well as list to the best in the Oxford County holdup and with firing
jury
An example of this chicken asylum
Cox gave him
Judge
officer,
a
;he merit of the different methods of animal
police
inolude
will
but
humans;
world,
settlement can be seen not a great die-1
teed potato disinfection. It is believed in other
words, there will be a baby but five years at the reformatory.
tance from Oxford
Within two

decades, especially since the building of I
the trolley lines, the large farms lying

Ask

some

of this

County.

Question

You can't do better.

Who Is This Speaking ?

me

third

Lord

ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
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prices represent the highest possible value;
rics, best style and perfect tailoring.

41

tool·
Pert oeeb, balance on
term·. por tele by L A. BROOKS,
Bet ate Dealer, office 31 Merket
*^v·, South Perle. Meioe.

Λ'»

Chiropractic offers

Headaches in moat instances are quickly and quite often permawomen readily
nently relieved. Trouble· commonly known to
respond to Cbiropraotio Adjustments.
find
Women everywhere are taming to Chiropractic for relief. They

the store number.
Douglas shoes you are advertising?
shouted into the transmitter—

Tel. 0-11

130 acre
firm, cats 35 ton· hay,
PMtare, plenty of wood for farm,

and complex organisai,
normal functions.

Wltneaa, ADDI80N E. HERRICK, Judge of

aid Court at Paris, this
1 lay tin the year of our
1 ine hundred and twenty.
,

AMY E. STEPHENS, late of Sumner,

ik for · kidney remedy—get Doan'e
idney Pills—the same that Mr. Soboff
id. Foster-Mllbum Co., Mfre., Buffalo,

You

Junk Is Still High
Do not

& Pike

form of illness that has not been completely
to expeot that yon
iliminated through Chiropractic adjustments, it is reasonable
too. Just try a few adjustments and convince
for
troables,
relief
secure
your
nay
Ourseif of the merits of Cbiropractio.
which did
have new ideas been launohed into the world

Κ sag S rtoHth
•««stand (iron#. Iscnsaet Titobty and
Tas» oi thoeremedy.
SATOS'lC ia thebeet
cent
•aed· wonderfully benefited. Only ccatea

nothing,

sane

tardly

Aida dlseaboo and appstila.

lights.

Norway

of other methods. Since there is
»nly effective, but free of the embarrassment
and permanently

ed Cast? Feeling.

nected with sewer, has furnace
•nd electric

highly
aod effective means of restoring

Because of wooid'i

nervous

J

Bankrupt, J

styles.

ιΛ/omen Everywhere Are Turning to
Chiropractic for Relief.

eat—always take

*e««iaj. YaewiUM*

I

Γ. ASTI Va RTCSTTT.Tfi

ship of
WILLETTE 4 SEEBER,
the Individual partners In
which are Chailes H. Wlllette and Roy L. Seeber
and they Individually,

old

BLUE STORES ||

Elisabeth D. Tatea late of Paris, deceased ;
] etltlon for determination of collateral inheritnce tax preaented by Charles R. Dunham, adilnlatrator with the will annexed.

Emily

the matter

«

South Paris

annexed.

a your local papers for Doan'a Kidney
For Sale at West Paris.
'ills. They are twice-told and confirmed,
The two-tenement house owned
rith new enthusiasm. Can any reader
F. Field. Best
oubt tbe following? It's from a South t y the late
'aria reaident:
ο ffer considered.
L. P. Scboff, 27 Market Square, says:
ORA E. SWAN, Executrix,
I waa troubled at different times by
Bethel, Maine.
19-22
beumatio pains and I felt as if my kideye needed attention. Doan'a Kidney
NOTICE.

laoent benefit in my case."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't

styles at our stores only. In the other makes you will find
Jerseys, Porosknit, Β. V. D., Nainsooks of a cheaper quality.
We have a specially good two piece garment.
In Boys are—the One Button, Porosknit, Jerseys, Nainsooks.
Our prices are based on last fall prices not present day.
You will easily notice the difference.

m run·, at the cause oi suffering and misery,
■«tu.·!* the kidneys end bladder and restore to
Mud and healthy condition.

1 rill

1

Several

WeU. overworked or diseased kidneys ere
lrn<Uci:m<i :>y ambitionleaa. always tired, nerrous
soaduios, by asllowness of skin and pufinesa
aader rr·· backache. still joints, sore muscles,
M rWunanc pains.

undiminished

y lapse of time? These are tbe kinds of
tatementa that are appearing constantly

Elisabeth D. Tate· late of Paria, deceased ;
Irat account
presented for allowance by
< harles R. Dunham, administrator with the

EIGHT YEARS LATER Mr. Soboff U the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
All persons having
as the law directs.
tid: "I still have confidence in Doan's jj !>nds
m an da agalnat the estate of said deceased
idney Pilla. They have brought per- & •e desired to present the same for settlement,

hand.

of the

heir confidence has been

ills greatly relieved me and I bave been
much better since.'1

Hatch One Button Is the Seller

TIRED MEN and WOMEN

Marlon M. Abbott of Paris, minor child ;
that Sewell Parker be appointed as
guardian of aald minor together with the cuaody of the person of said minor presented by
ι lancy T. Parker.
•etltlon

rhe Following Statement Should
Form Conclusive Proof of Merit
to Every Sonth Paris
Reader.
Could stronger proof of the merit of
,ny remedy be desired than the state□ enta of grateful
eudoraers who say

leliog

You actually get more wear for your money by paying a little
more in the beginning.
Probably there are more Union Suits worn than the two piece

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

....

Leslie P. Maraton of Paris, minor ward;
for license to sell and convey real estate
•resented by Walter L. Gray, guardian.
letltion

3TEADFAST CONFIDENCE

STORE

PARIS»

MEN'S

(HANDLER,

*e»i Sumner,

Hattle C. Kllgore late of Dix field, deceased ;
Irat account presented for allowance by George
E. Moy, administrator.

Publicity Dept., City Hall
Portland, Maine

L. F. Pike Co.

Maine.

*111 furulah DOORS and WINDOW 3 of
i:te or Sty χ al reasonable price·.

REXALL

THE

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

W.

Lottie M. and Phyllia E. Sawin of Waterord, minor wards: firat account presented for
llowance by Martha B. Sawln, guardian.

State of Maine Centennial

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

MANUFACTURER OP AND U6ALER IN

K.

Mildred F. and Theodore β. Pottle of
Novell, minor wards; first account presented
or allowance by Mildred D. Andrews, guardian.

IStf

L. S. BILLINGS

Planing, Sawing

mardlaa.

Send their names and addressee,
and yours, for circulars, etc., of
this, Maine's greatest event
Write today.

<250

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

E. \V.

W. Bnaaell et ale of Peru, minor
rards; petition for license to sell and convey
eal estate presented by Grace B. Russell,
Dana

28—July 5

June

MAINE.

Dealer in Real Estate,

South Paris,

be on hand yourself

At PORTLAND

OSTEOPATHIC PHT9ICIA5,

Tel. 224

Paris, adult ward; petiand convey real estate
)resented by Leon L. Russell, guardian.
Beryl and Stephen D. Bnaaell of Sum1er, minor wards, first account presented for alowanoeby Emma E. Park, administratrix of
he estate of Amy E. Russell late of aald Sum1er, deceased, and former guardian of aald
rards.

CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION

Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,

NORWAY,

sure to

Lncla M. Libby of
lon for license to sell

„

STATE of MAINE

The creamy, quickly
teeth,
Kifriw» the gums, and brings to the mouth that Cool,
Klenzc Feeling. Step in today and get a tube.

SPECIALTY.

come

Be

soluble lather whitens the

Sheet Metal Work,

ITEE^ CEILINGS

cleanliness is your best assurance

Write your folks

to

Disinfect Seed Potatoes.
years tbe pathologists of the
kfalne Agricultural Experiment Station
"
SPIED THH PLOW.*'
have given more or lees attention to tbe
Rbizoctonia disease of potatoes and tbe
methods of its control. Ample evidence
The Old Road.
bas been secured to show that this disease
(By John Jerome Booney )
is one of mnch economic importance li. all
Give me the old road still,
I am tired of the garish city street,
parts of the state, but some of tbe worst
W here wealth and fashion and folly meet.
cases of injury bave been seen in tbe
Give me the old road still 1
southern and central parts. There is no
old
road still,
Give me the
common name for this tronbie.
Rbizoc1 hare traveled far the world's broad ways,
tonia id tbe generic name of tbe fungus,
Since the golden dawn of my morning days.
as originally described, which causes It.
Give me the old road still I
Every hoasewife, who prepares potaGive me the old road still,
toes for the table, and every observant
With Us algzag fence and Its chestnut trees,
And It* springtime mnd to the horse's knees—
potato grower Is familiar with ooe form
For

Parla,
Probate Court, held at
At a
In and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of May. In the year of oar Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty. The
following matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It lr
hereby O&DEKID :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
tereated, by causing a oopy of this order to be
three weeks sucoeaalTely in the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8onth
In
aald
Parla,
County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at aald Paris, or
the third Tuesday of June, A. O. 1920, at
) of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
ihereon if they aee cause.
Give me the old road still I
Elizabeth F. Edgerly late of Paria, diseased ; petition that earah B. Parlln or aome Give me the old road still.
)ther suitable person be appointed as adminisIt Is dnstv and narrow—a country lane—
trator of the estate of said deceased, presented
Yet It winds me back to my youth again—
Give me the old road still I
>y Ellen B. Blake, mother and heir at law.

ALTON C. WHEELF.R,
Sonth Parla.

ldtf

DENTAL
CREME

Telephone 70.
by telephone.
Appointment· can

LONGLEY

To all person· Interested In either of the eaUte
hereinafter named :

The Wlit Stanley place on Pine Street,
Sontb Pari», It offered (or tale.
Tbia is
one of the most desirable place· in town
Hoaee of eight rooms with all modern
improvement· and in the very beat of
condition.
Fine lawn, garden and frnlt
treea. Inquire of
MRS. STANLEY, or

D. PARK,

SOUTH PARIS.

-r-

NUMBER 21.

AMONG THE FABMERS.

STATE OF MAINE.

South Paris.

main*
ΚΙ1·ΠΓ C.Pmrk

*J41»0* *· Hwfle*·

ΤlB**T

Desirable Stand For Sale in

Law,

mthxl,

^/λ

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1920.

à PARK.

Attorneys at

M
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highway improvement program

The 117th anniversary of the famous
Portland Light Infantry is to be celebrated in June of this year in most note
worthy and glorious manner, aconrding
to plans of a committee in obarge of
which Charles Collins ia secretary. The
affair is to take plaoe at the Wallace
farm in Soarboro and a chicken dinner
I· to be prominent among the events of
the day. 8porta and all the fixings of a
full-fledged field day are to be Included
on the program and an effort 1* to be
made to bave every former member of
Portland's most noted volunteer company present.
Indians living in Maine will make
their home this summer on land which
was.the abode of tbeir ancestors 230
years ago. Ae part of the Maine Centennial Celebration, tribes of Penobscots
and Pasaatnaqnoddys will dwell at DeerIng Oaks, wbieh has been oocupied by
pal efsees since September 21, 1680, English settlers took possession then after a
oonfliot with the redskins. The centennial committee will establish village· at
Deering Oake typioal of tbe original tribe
settlements. Wigwams beneath tbe great
oak· will shelter tbe sole survivors of
tbe
powerful trlbee thai bave paaaed to
tbe nappy hunting ground. Ova near-by
stream they will paddle tbeir canoee.
Many white visitors are ezpeoted to
mingle with tbe bravea, squaw· and pappoo··· making a scene not nnllke that of
two centuries ago exoept for tb· a been ce
of fire-water and an ooomIomI olaih.

The old warship Richmond, once a
part of Farragut's fleet at Mobile and
New Orleans, was set on fire at Eastport, Me., for the copper in her hull.
i>ne

cutis

UCI

UA1

CXJl

un

lue

qmimw

beach where other historic craft. Including the Franklin, Wabash, Minnesota and Vermont, have been burned
by junkmen In other years.
The

alleged

rent

profiteering

in

Attletooro, Mass., took on a new
aspect when it became known that
president of the
Martin Flanagan,
Tenants' League had purchased a twotenement house and had served notice
on the occupants of the second story
that after June 1, the rate would be
increased from $15 to $20 monthly.
Hermance

Grether

Nelson,

who

claims to be the former Baroness De
Beck of London and Paris, has been

sentenced to one year in Bangor, Me..
Jail and her husband, George Leroy
lieutenant
second
Nelson, former
505th U. S. Engineers, to not less than
two or more than four years, in the
State prison for arson, by the Superior
Court.
Of

the

captured

German

war

trophies, Massachusetts is entitled to
89 big guns, howitzers aau trench
mortars; to 182 vehicles, gun carriages and the like; to about S040
rifles, 416 machine guns and about
2000 bayonets and scabbards. Also In
the allotment there are some 6700
buckles and belts and 10,000 helmet
ornaments.

The 700 delegates to the 44th annual meeting of tiie Massachusetts
grand chapter, Order of the Eastern
Star, which opened in Boston, were
Informed by the secretary. Mrs. Carrie
A. Cashing of Somerville, that 3643
new members were admitted dertag
the last year, bringing the total membership to 31,315. and 11 aew obaptem
were founded.
Because of the trahlbidve prtoe aft
wkioh k ta offered by the Nary Department, the City of Prorii—oe fees
aot wast the better pint IwlMtac at
Field Point and will amka ne farther
effort to keep it, according to a étaleThe
ment mode by Mayor Qatar.
Nkvy Department baa etamrt; expressed a deatre to more the battdfag
oammlHee baa
to Boatoa, aad the
givea Ma aasaat

painful Samuel K. Site· died Wedneiday
accident. He worka on the seotlon of morning, May 19, at the home of hie
the Qrand Trunk Railway, and m the daughter, Mrs. G. L. Brigga, after a
workmen started from the atatlon Mr. abort illnea· from brooobitia and general
ALL
IN
WEEK
OF
THE
THE DOINGS
Wing fell from the oar and broke two breaking dowo. Mr. Bates was the eon
rib·, besides being badly bruiaed. He of Alva and Charlotte (Andrews) Estes,
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
and waa born In Bethel Ootober, 1834.
waa fortunate that it waa no worae.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Kilborn have re- Hla first wife waa Ellen Morey, and two
turned from Portland, where they have children were bbrn to them, both of
Parla Hill.
After the
been at the Congreaa Square Hotel for whom died in ohildbood.
Service· at Paris Hill Baptist ctanrcb every the winter. After
a week as death of bia wife be married Anna Whitapending
13.
at
at
10:4V
School
Sunday
1920 Sunday
Sunday
who died a few yeara ago. Fonr
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evening guests of her aiater, Mra. I. C. Park, man,
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.
they have opened their home at Songo children of ibia onion aurvive: Mrs. JenPetri Wing recently anflered

a

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,
ATWOOD

May

25,

FORBES,

&

Proprietor*.

Kditort and

A. E. FOKBXS.

QROROX M. ATWOOD.

ΓκκΜβ '—♦1-50 a year If paid strictly in advance.
Otherwise t2.00 a year. Single copie· i cents.

AH legal advertisement*
Advertisements :
I
are given three consecutive Insertions for #1.50
con-1
per Inch In length of column. Special
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
—

advertisers.

Job Pbintino —New type, T*et presses, electric I
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of oar bual-1
ness complete and popular.

Coming: Events.
May iS—County convention of Woman's Christian Temperance Union, South Parle.
fair
July 14-18—Community Chautauqua, county

grounds.

SKW

ADVERTISEMENTS

Savoy Theatre.
W.O. Frothingham.
w. J. Wheeler & Co.
Wanted.
Louis N. Taft, D. C.
Norway National Bank
Probate Sotlcee.
Z. L. Merchant.

Wanted.

Public Car.
E. P. Crockett.

Percy P. Allen.
Wanted.
For Sale.
For Sale.
Central Oxford County Directory.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Chas. H. Howard Co.

Amerioa.

It is said that one of our lumber man
ufacturers is experimenting on the man
ufacture of sugar from sawdust. Sugar
has been made from this product and it
is thought can be made a commercial
success.
Three-quarters of a pound of
■ugar can be made trooi a pound of sawdust, and the coat when made by hand is
about three and one-balf cents; but this
cost can be reduced to two centa it is
thoaght with suitable maohinery. It is
hoped the chemist will get oo to his job
away.

Our neighboring city over the line in
New Hampshire, Berlin, has made a remarkable growth during the last decade,
and it now the fourth city in size in the
state, having some more than 16,000 inbab

itants. Its increase between the two last
It was
censuses has been 36 per cent.
not chartered until 1807 and at that time
was tbe seventh city in size in the state
In 1800 it had risen to fifth place and
The city wan
now has fourth place.
granted in 1771 to Sir William Mayne,
but was not incorporated as a town until
1829. At tbe first cen-us after its incorporation (1880) the enumerator found
In all 73 men, women and children. It
took tbe next twenty yeara for it to at
tain a population of 173; and it took
thirty years after that for it to reacb tbe
It was named titer
one thousand mark.

the Prussian capital on incorporation
bnt it· original name baa been Maynes
borough after the grantee; and after tbe
World War began, a referendum was
to see if tbe inhabitants would
to tbe plantation
to do so.

change its name back
name.
They declined

the men holding a "white
It
collar job" think they will organize.
is not a "soviet" they want but a "salariat."
now

Maine News Notes.
Rev. Hezekiab Cbaee, one of tbe oldest
ministers of the Maine Methodist oburcb
and a founder of the Old Orchard Campground Association, died at bis borne at
Old Orobard last week, at tbe age of 80
Mrs. Franklin C. Robinson of Portland has presented tbe Bruoswiok Public Library Association a check of 9500
to found a fund in memory of ber bus
band, tbe late Prof. Franklin C. Robinson of Bowdoin College, who was tbe
president of the library association from
tbe time of its organization in 1882 until
his death in 1910.
the first Kennebec sturgeon
of the season is reported, Horace Mitoh
ell of Bath catching it one night last
Tbe
week while drifting for shad.
sturgeon was a big one, furnishing 35
pounds of roe, worth between 94 and 95
per pound, and about 160 pounds of
Mitob
meat worth 50 cents per pound.
ell got the fish off Carney's Point, just
above Merry meeting Bay, and it brought
him around 9250 for his night's work.
now

Orders received in Gardiner from tbe
main offices of the American Ice Co.
that th* ice houses of tbe company remaining stan iing on tbe banks of tbe
Kennebec River be torn down, is taken
to mean that the Maine rivers oannot
compete with artificial tee manufactur
ing and tbe cost of handling and transportation over long distances. Crew·
are already at work razing several ice

vicinity

of

Gardiner,

given.
•'Breezy Point," a drama with intersting plot and plenty of fnn, will be
resented In Academy Hall Friday evenag, June 4'.h, by the Philatbea Class for
The
be benefit of the Baptist church.
haracters will be given next week.
The annual Quarterly Meeting of the
iaptists of Oxford County will be held

and

the orders include those at Bootbbay
Harbor as well as thoeeon the Kennebec
While the number is much smaller at
the present time, at one time there were
36 houses, which were filled regnlarly
for shipping ice during the warmer
months to New York and other southern
points. Tbe capacity of the 36 houses
wae over a million and a quarter tone.

the old church on Paris Hill June 8th
nd 0tb. All friends of the parish who
rieb to help In entertaining guests over
'uesday nigbt, please send names to
[rs. Frank Hammond or the pastor as
Three meals will be
Don as possible.
srved In the church; donations will be
slicited by Mrs. Curtis, chairman of the
Those who can
xecntive committee.
elp serve at the chnrch please commnicate with Mrs. Edna Cummings.
Qlen Roes' class have reorganized uner the "Baraca", they will give an en>rtainment early In June.
The topic for next Sunday morning's
irmon is "A Human Need;" evening,
A Psalm of David's."
ι

Northwest Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bean and son of
.uburn, also Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Benettof Bethel were at Lelan Mills' Sunay.
Mrs. E. W. Rolfe was in Lewiston Sat-

rday shopping.

Mrs. Z. W. Mills visited in Norway last
eek.
Harry Pitts of Harrison and A. T.
astman of Lynchville were in towo

unday.

Norma Rolfe bas a sore foot caused by
:eppiog on a nail.
Ε C. Murray was at G. B. Mills' over

le

week-end.

Mrs.

sen

of North Norway
at Z. W. Mills'.

Barker

visiting

has

Wilson's Mills.
Charles Linnell has a new Ford car.
C. T. Fox, who has been in Augusta
irough the winter, has returned and is
taking preparations for his summer's
•ork as fire warden on Aziscoos Mountin.
Earl Spaulding of Solon, chief warden,
in town putting op notices, eto.
of
Mrs. Bertha Storey was a guest
1rs. Mildred Linoell at Magalloway
lantatlon the first of the week.
E. S. Bennett was in Errol on business

elected:

Is*.*

M

"ft

'oslah
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'ectwfi:
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The Stove that Cooks

9,000,000 Meals

Committees were chosen. After business, refreshments were served and a

«npial

hour

nriinved

Skilllint/Htnn

ix

were

Sunday at their old home, making
he trip by auto.
All were very glad to
leetbem.
The Ladies' Circle met Tuesday with

nere

North Buckfleld.

L. A. Ricker.

visiting

L»

DUV

ncvm

trouud in

week or two.
Mrs. Briggs of Buokfield

her niece,

Mr. and Mrs. John Gerrisb and W.
arrabee are going to Audover to work.
S. J. Spauldinit cat bis wrist quite
idly while trimming a^ple trees.
Ralph Best>ey was at home from Bates
vuu.

a

laughter, Mrs. Herbert Bowman, helping

ι ο care tor aire. a. u. uowman.

Prof. E. C. Marriner attended the
ueetiDg of the English teaobere at Au·

I >urn Friday.
Frank Moody ia having a large lot of
>ulpwood hauled to Minot where it will
I >e shipped.

eeks.

ivening.

The moving piotares were well at( ended Wednesday evening.
There will be a "Spasm" at Grange
Mrs. Georgie Hewey, wbo has been ill
all May 29th. A program, dancing
s k number of months, passed away Sun:e cream to be served.
( lay moraiog.
Funeral services were In
Mr·. Rilla Maraton visited ber daugh- , be
Congregational church Tuesday after·
r, Mrs. Jesse Llttiefleld, Thursday A. , ιοοη. Rev. Allen Brown of Rumford
and attended corps in P. M.
( fficiated.
The flowers were many and
Miles Adams is at his home shingling, j
eautlful. Mrs. Hewey was 65 years old.
ralker Naeon Is driving tbe team at
New Century Pomona will meet with
rown's Mills in bis place.
] Juckfield Orange, June 2d.
oi
and
three
Mrs. L. A. Kuight
Norway
Charles Kimball of Norway was In
lughters, Mrs. Effie Lord of Portland, t own last week.
of
Edith
attie Kolgbt
Norway,
Knight,
trained norse of Aroostook Connty,
Locke's Mill·.
their
the
dinner
at
ok
cottage,
"Play·
Waterford.

wee" Sunday, and called
»fore

returning

on

Mra. Abble Trask entertained Mr. and
1rs. Eugene Merrill of Portland last
rbursday. Mr. Merrill is salesman for
be G. M. Smith Optical Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Foster and cbllIren of East Bethel, and Mrs. Annie Emry of Howe Hill were Sunday guests at
jola Foster's.
Mrs. Irving Kimball of Boston, and

neighbors

home.
was at tbe farm Tburs-

Lincoln Holmes

>yMrs. Alfretta Abbott of South Water·
rd was a Sunday guest of ber sister,
rs. E. J. Paige.

Oxford.
1rs. Bessie Sloan of Bethel were at OutT. A. Roberts W. R. C. initiated fouride Inn, Tuesday.
Refreshen members on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Neals of Berlin,
ents were served.
T. Hwere at Abbie Trask's Sunday.
Mrs. John Elden went to the hospital
Ansel Jordan has a new Ford automoShe has had a
Lewiston Monday.
bile.
trt of ber foot amputated and is reEdwin Perham of Dudley Cottage had
nted to be doing well.
η III turn laat week, but is better at
Mrs. Arthur Record Is at the hospital.
bis writing.
Mr. Joslin preached tbe Memorial serHerbert Day is recovering from bis reon on Sunday at the M. E. church to
A. Roberts Post and Corps and other c ent Illness.
George Day and J. C. Littlefleld spent
llitary organisations.
ς
unday et Walter Millett's In Milton.
George Stearns spent Saturday at
Gllead.
^ faterford.
Mrs. E. R. Bennett haa returned to
>rtlaod after spending the winter here
damner.
th Mrs. Ada Cole.

Standley Foster of Boston la visiting

Orton Brown and family of Berlin, N.
,, have moved to their summer resl-

b Is parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bnrgess and daagb
oce bere.
*' »r Doris of Auburn recently visited at
Edward Holder baa finished work for
E. Leigbton, and has gone to the ^ H. Morrill's.
Charlie Varney and wife of Or ν reown Farm to work for the summer.
visited his father, Ν. M. Varney,
C. C. Quimby and son were Id Bethel 0 sntly
" bo is failing.
e day last week.
Mr. and Mra. W. Ε Bowker and daugbFrank Coffla of Berlin, Ν. H., was in
>r Bertha are stopping at Ε. E. Roberta'
rd laat Thursday.
" >r a abort time.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bennett and
S. W. Tork is working for George
Lake are
Rebecca of

)'

Norway
>rklng at Brown's boarding bonse.
à delightful surprise party waa given
ughter

paulding on hi· farm and 0. L. Yarney
doing aome carpenter work for Mr.
Tbnra- 8 pauldiog.

John Richardson at his home
evening, May 6tb, by tbe members
Mountain View Orange, tbe oocaalon
Oxford County Not··.
About thirty
ng his &4tb birthday.
A most enjoyable
go sets were present.
Oxford County was represented in the •VI >ning was spent with music, games
1 dancing. Refreshments of ice cream
annual Initiation of the Gamma of tbe
Maine Chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa, an i oake were served, and the table decoheld at Chase Hall, Bates College, last rat ions looladed a wonderful birthday
week. Tbe representative was Mise cal te ornamented with tbe proper numMarjorie K. Thomas of Sumner. Mise bei of lighted oandlee, which was a featThe host was the
Thomas also take· part in tbe dram·, un ι of the evening.
"Article 113", given this week by 'he re< iplent of many beaoifnl and nsefnl
The party dispersed at a lata
Stanton Club. This drama la the workigif ta.
of an undergraduate of Bate·, Stanton hoi ir, wishing Mr. Rlohardaon many
bai >py raturas of ths day.
H. Woodman, class of 1990, Portland.
y

■

Newcombe,

a

rising

John Brock
Author,
Edward stllwell

young

But Sumner.

Memorial Day aervioea will be held at
Β sat Sumner on May 81at.
Rev. W. G.
Β srkeley, paator of the Congregational
ol lurch, will give the address, and Wheelw right's East Dixfield Band will fnralsh
m nslo for the sixth oonseoutive occasion
1c town on Memorial Day·. As usual on
tt ism occasions in town a dinner will be

rved free, but families represented are
if quested to oontribnte pastry that all
m ay be well fed.
As these occasions
di aw a large attendance lei a liberal sop·
pi y be sent In.
s«

fact, tbe

Dr. J. P. Blake of Harrison has been

( α town looking after tbe interests of the
Said company
j iarrison Insurance Co.
ias been a great help to tbe farmers by
ray of cheap and yet safe insuranoe.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clark, who bave
ust returned from Florida, where tbey

mit) sense

tides,

j tean.

(

ο

lave uo

Warm Weather Will Call for

overwhelming

m

right

to

oomplain

was

Mrs. J. E. Bennett came baok to F. Q.
She has spent the
loan's Saturday.
rinter In Hopedale, Mass., with ber

aughter.

tnd state.
To this end I
livlded efforts.

Mrs. C. G. Beokler oalled on Estella
tean Friday.
M re. Mabel Bartlett has got back to
Ire. O. J. Cross*.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Paine have gone
ito Fred Littlefield's new oamp to work

pledge

$5.00, 6.00, 7.00,
South

Sewell Pingree spent Sunday with Mr·,
lora Beckler.
Mrs. J. Ε Bennett spent Tuesday with
Ire. 0. J. Croes.
Wallace Cumminge le helping S. G.
He drove elz heifers
ean build fence.
ad four steers to paeture, and has six
a we to go out as eoon as tbey get the
Would sell some of
>nce repaired.
iem, as bis pasture I· not large enough

in the

i-ton

Paramount

TOM
in the
I

31tf

many.

Prices 15c and

ORDER YOUR

re

a

good supply,

%

but it will

give

out

as

there

few out-of-door flowers this year.

We shall make all deliveries

Saturday.

Ε. P. CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

Greenhouse,

j

10

—

BIG REELS

You have all read the book,
se the
picture.

for the making of dresses, for all occasions this summer as
well as for Waists, Blouses and Separate Skirts, etc., for
your selection at under present market value prices.

Matinee at 2:3ο. All seats 25c.
Ivening at 7 and 9. 25c, 35c, 50c.

Figured and Plain Dress
Voiles
in

"The Silent Avenger"
"A School House Scandal"

New Tricolette Blouses and
White Wash Skirts
Just received in a splendid assortment for your selection and at not high
prices. You should see the special
values offered in these garments.

20c.

OLIVE TELL
IN

"Τ H E

Remember

T RAP"

You

GAUMONT NEWS
Last
First

e

our

ess

Smashing Episode

special

than

or

our

"The Lion Man"

have the opportunity to choose

Suit

on our

racks at

quite

a

little

regular selling prices.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NOBWAT,

Coming Next Week—"Every Woman"

MAIN®

Tel. 111-3

stock and make

offer all Trimmed Hats
line

now

any Coat

Chapter

THE MIDNIGHT MAN

Sale of Millinery Announcement!1
To reduce

a

20c

Saturday, May 29th,
Evening 15c,

now

25

White Materials

COMEDY

Matinee 10c, 15c.

10

and dark colored Silk
off the regular fair

per cent,

ping place.

Playing

Prices 15c and

By special
Wright's biggest story

Jersey

splendid assortment of mo«t anv c ilor combination you
want, also nearly all colors of the plain voiles including the
satin stripe effects at not too high prices.

20c

request, Harold Bell

Wool

20 to

our store with its remarkable disof
merchandise
plays
emphasizes in strongest
terms its supremacy as a truly economical shop-

Sunshine Comedy

News

'The Shepherd
of the Hills"

Serge,

Prices

At present

Wm. Duncan

Friday, May 28th,

Memorial Flowers
I shall have

Weekly

our

"A Gunfightlng Gentleman"

"The Cyclone''

j Ford

J. C. BRIGGS,
Main Street, Norway.

celebrated
Folks

England

Harry Carey

feature

Reduced

Dresses at
prices.

Thursday, May 27th,

26 th,

Spring· and Summer Goats
Suits
being offered at mark-down
prices, meaning a saving to you of from $3.00 to
$7.00 on a garment and even a greater reduction is made on some of them. If you have put
off until now the buying of a Coat or Suit, this is
your opportunity.

All of

Prices 15c, 25c, 35c.

20c

"Century Comedy"

used Studebaker Truck, in
Would exchange for

EARLY

CHRISTIE

MIX

big 5-act

Heme's

Also

Magazine

Wednesday, May

E.

James

drama of New

the

now

Dresses marked at

"Shore Acres"

romance

Prices 15c and

repair.

ight car.

stirring

"Behind the Door"

FOR SALE.

rood

ALICE LAKE

Hobart Bosworth

un

>ictures of tbe Amerioan cemeteries In
rrance will be thrown on tbe screena of
notion-picture bouses throughout tbe
Itate of Maine on Memorial Day. More
ban 1,600 of these pictures are loaned
>y the American committee for devasated France, of tbe 36 American miliary cemeteries in France.

ow.

5th Big Chapter
in

help solve

Our entire line oi

PARIS

City

in the Season

reductions will

early

and

Tuesday, May 25,

Lost

Early

of the H. C. L.

problem

Monday, May 24th,

The

With tbe approval of Governor Miliken and the autboriaation of tbe Graves
Registration Bureau at Washington,

uotion.
Mrs. Arthur D. Bean spent Thureday
He is eo tbey help bim
t her father's.
) tbe barn.
Hie eister Ida has gone
ome, and Sadie Haselton is with them

These

Paris

SOUTH

Tours very truly,
Gbobqe W. Q Pkrham.

nd board George Morey.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Andrews and Mr.
nd Mrs. Albert Keniaton and children
'eot to Bethel to Everett McKeen'e

For So

7.50, 8.50, 9.00

Savoy Theatre

both

toe

Extraordinary

FROTHINOHAM,

W. 0.

For beat results

Socony Kerosene

ANNOUNCEMENT

stock of Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps is
complete in Brown, Black Vici and Patent
Leathers in Pumps and Oxfords. Prices:

there is no

my beat and

OIL

My

people who
ijjrity of the

as

iSOCONYl
kerosene!

Ζ. L, MERCHANT

Low Shoes

but ourselves to blame for it.
Personal friendship, local pride, and
be "Good Fellow" proposition are always worked over-time to make tbe voter
orget bis own interests and bis duty to
lis party and bis state In nominating
sandidates for office.
I am a farmer and represent tbe averam unage citizen of Oxford County. I
ier no obligation to any Interest except
lie interest and welfare of tbe common
jeople, which most always depend on
be business prosperity of our county
>ne

be goes out of doors with his tane.

>r so

on

intense, even heat
For your further convenience—the
New Perfection WaterHeaters furnish
hot running water at a very low cost.
They are adjusted to thousands of
water systems the country over.
New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves
and New Perfection Water Heaters
are sold by dealers everywhere.
an

PERFECTION
NEW
Oil COOK STOW AND WATER HEATER

rotes, allow tbe other fellows to nom!·
îate tbe candidates In June, we must
rote for tbem in September, and we shall

tbe last of tbe week with A. G.
Returned Sunday afternoon.

Engene Andrews from Norway
alliDg on friends here.

business proposition

clean and comfortable.
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove
gives you that kind of kitchen comfort. It gives you controlled heat for
turn of
any kind of cooking. A
the
high, whitethe handle supplies
the hottest
flame
tipped blue
flame for fast cooking—or a low,
even flame for slow boiling or simmering. The long, blue chimney

utensil.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

doing tbe aotual

are

and if the common

îave an

pent the winter, were oalling on friends
Albany.
H. I. Bean, contractor and builder in
jewiston, with bis nephew Arthur Bean,

jd

a pent

who

men

directly against the

drives the heat

—

work of tbe state to seek tbe nomination
)f men who represent them, and oan be
lepended on to defend tbem and to vote
This Is but a comor their Interests.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Bean made bis
«rental home a short call Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 6. Bean called on
is with her
Mr. Flint la
j eaac Flint a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Beasey visited their
lughter, Mrs. C. Δ. Bonney, at East
imner a few days last week.
Andover.
Artbar Cobb is working (or F. Ε.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartlett visited
arreo Ιο the garage.
, datives in Norway 9anday.
Qerald Bessey went to Farmington
Tim Learned is working in Rumford.
will
From
there
be
return
to
riday.
& number from Cabot Lodge attended
β work at Cascade, Ν. H., for a few (
)xford Bear Lodge at Hanover Saturday
North

I larry

Le Blanc, a wealthy broker,

*j

0. A. Cameron went to Colebrook Sat- Mrs. Kingsley.
H. K. Stearns went to his camp at
rday to see the doc'or. Mrs. Cameron
jcompanied bim. They returned the [iaugeley Monday for a few days.
tme day.
Mrs. A. G. Bowman had another ill
Mr. and Mrs. Azel Wilton went to ι mm a few days ago, and is now very
etbel Saturday.
lick and nearly helpless.
S. W. Bennett, who has been at work
We are glad to hear that the Boy
Lowell throngh the winter, arrived j scouts are at work again, in charge of
I ,wo students with suggestions by Rev.
tturday nigbt.
Hanging Mayb<tt*kets la a pastime Ilr. Kingsley.
Pred Sturtevant is laid up wiib a lame
rgely indulged in by our yoong folks.
>ack, but the doctor thinks be will be
Mrs. E. A. Mason is

VUUam

wish to make tbe following statement:
I believe that the people have a right
to know the attitude of candidates on all
important questions. We all realize that
the business of the country mast be
rlone by large combinations of capital in

the Dew Dame for the Steam Mill, just j Ilram
Penstroke, Wellington Armstrong's
Abner Mann
jut from Bethel village.
confidential man
Drder to do it economically and effi
amee, tbe butler.
Reynold Chase
May 14, at her home at Steam Mill vil- 1rs.
Brock Gently. I believe that these corporaAgnes
Wellington
Armstrorg
age, Mrs. Carrie Sanborn, widow of the ; emmlmy, wife of Joalah
Mildred Davis
ions should be run for the benefit of the
ate Jerome SaDboro, died at the age of ( Hadys Armstrong, daughter of Wellington,
itate and ttie people, and not the state
Madeline Berry
She leaves one sister, Mrs.
58 years.
1 ind people run for the benefit of the cor)dlth Le Blanc, daughter of Le Blanc.
Parnum Hobbs of Berlin, Ν. H., besides
Elinor Mann porations. No one objects to capital
1er three daughters,
Miss Fannie San1
liberal returns for every dollar
There will be a dance directly after laving
jorn of Bethel, Mrs. P. H. Powers of
wnestly invested.
Portland and Mrs. £. S. Robinson of 1 be drama, with good music. Ice cream
I believe that our natural resources
1 nil be on sale.
rJethel, and four grandchildren.
ihould be developed for tbe business laTbe Good Will Society will bold a sale
erests of the State of Maine and through
8 nd entertainment at tbe Universaliat
KIMBALL HILL.
1 bis development will come benefit to all
° hurcb Wednesday, June 2d, tbe date of
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Howe and daugbhe people of tbe state.
he sale being changed from Wednesday,
I ;er Florence of Hanover were Sunday
I believe that conditions are about
on aooount of other events to
26,
[ay
for great business development in
| quests of 6. L. Haines and family.
ipe
cuur «ι luai urno.
The high price of labor in
mr state.
Lloyd Thompson has gone to Rumford
Mrs. William Cookson of Lewieton
I ο work for the summer.
>ur mines, the high cost of transportav ras in town Wednesday on ber way to
Dorothy Hainee was at home from treenwood to attend tbe funeral of ion and tbe uncertainty of a regular
Jetbel Sunday.
upply of ooal for industrial purposes,
( reorge Hayes. Mr. and Mrs. Cookson
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Coolidge and
ven at exorbitant prices, makes our un·
the winter at Seffner, Florida.
pent
ion called at W. E. Coolidge's Sunday.
Imited and constant supply of eleotrio
Mrs. Clara Ryder of Haverhill, Ν. H.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Coolidge of Middle
tower, under proper development and
1 ι visiting ber niece, Mr». Pbila Mayliew.
[ntervale were Sunday guests of his son,
easonables rates, look good to manuMiss Leona Marston has gone to Upper
Ν. E. Coolidge.
acturers. If we keep a ateady band
* )am, where she will do table work. Her
tbe business will
Leslie Thompson bas finished work
lother and family went there early In vitb our eleotric power,
ι 'or Wade Thurston, and is at home.
ome to tbe power, instead of the power
be season.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lord called at 6.
[oingoutof the state to the business;
Marie Willie of Norway spent two
md I believe that every possible safeL LI aines' Sunday.
last
week
with
her
Mrs.
mother,
ays
guard should be employed to seoure this
' Mien Willie.
Hebron.
md.
Mrs. Nina Steevee and daughter of
The ball game the 15th between He· j Isrtland are
I believe that It is our dnty to look
guests of ber parents, Mr.
>ron and West brook scored 28 to 1 to
kfter the interest· of our state, just as I
nd Mrs. Oeo. Felton.
is the duty of the people
avor of Hebron.
The game Wednesday
Edward Burbam, eon of Mrs. Abner >elleve that it
letween Hebron and Bowdoin 2d was
after their own interests, which
j I. Mann, was obliged to bave one finger .0 look
won by Hebron 4 to 2.
identical witb tbe best intermputated Monday, the result of having ire always
Mrs. Δ. G. Bowman was given a post
tbe state, and to see that men are
^ is band badly jammed a few days pre- set of
:ard shower the 15tb, and W. Δ. Bartlett, v loue.
lominated for office who represent their
who is in Rozbury, Mass., was given one
nterests and will safeguard them lu our
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Markley were at
ruesday.
egislature.
Home Aores," Turner, Thursday and
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Qeorge went to
I have no quarrel witb our corporation
j 'riday.
( Camden Saturday to be
present at the
nterests, which are now as always, seekMrs. Evalena Mason of Qorham, Ν. H.,
iedication of the church there, and reng to have men nominated for offioe
y ras a
guest last week of Mrs. Sara Ε
> >rt a
very pleasant time. ▲ banquet ^ !urtis. Mrs. Mason has spent the win- who represent them and can be relied
Saturday evening; services in the church ( er in Boston, and was returning home. jpon to defend them and to vote for
: Sunday morning, afternoon and evening.
heir intorest. This la tbe consistent
Rev. Mr. Griffiths and Mrs. Griffiths left
Albany.
thing for tbem to do from a purely busiIt is just as con
Monday morning to visit his friends Id
A few nice warm weather days. Farm- ness standpoint ; and
tbe merchants,
:be middle west. Mr. and Mrs. George
to start tbe «istent for the farmers,
( rs are doing their best
mill-workers
tbe
:he mechanics,
and, in
got borne Monday night.
rop·.
A. M. Richardson and Albert

riday.

ra.

Arthur Dean

Rupert Berry

Day

Three million kitchens with their

«

Bkyant's Pond, May 17,1920
To the Republicans ot Oxford County:
In reply to inquiries from Interested
Elile Doble
wealthy broker,
parties, who have the right to know, I

ienajmln Butler Armstrong, Joslah's son,

a

daily three square meals. Meals that
of The ovens in these stoves are scienare cooked without the drudgery
constructed to circulate
kindling, coal hods, ashes and soot tifically air around the food, drivhot
—cooked in kitchens that are cool, fresh,
ing out the s team and maintaining

Cast of characters:
Armstrong, a wealthy farmer,

.Velllng*on Armstrong, a

'£W

SÏÏÊfc**

Grange Hall,

efit of Grange.

Pres.—Mrs. A. C. Adams.
Vice-Pres.—M re A. E. Parlln.
Sec.—Mrs. Foley.
Asst. Sec.—Mr·. Skllllnga.
Treae.—Mrs. Koblneon.

ram

Last week occurred the canonization
of Joan of Arc. Before the world war
attracted
this event would not have
Joan
much attention in Oxford County.
was too mythical a figure, a personage
too far back in the centuries to attract
much attention, except, perhaps, among
educated, leisurely people, who during
read
their studious years may have
Schiller's "Jungfrau von Orleans," but
when American troops camped in France,
fraternized with French poilus and saw
continually statues of the "divine maid,"
they began to think something about
her. They called her "the girl with the
sword" and somehow associated her with
Liberty Lighting the World, wbom they
called "the girl with the lamp," which
was the last thing they saw on leaving

house· in tbe

were

.»

Tea
:30 P. M. by Mrs Hiram Heald.
rill be served and an interesting pro-

The automobile is admitted to be
deeirable and convenient machine, and
within a year or two may be something
New usee are
one caonot do without.
found for it every season. This year the
tractor has beome quite common on
the roads and in the fields, the latter
followed by a miscellaneous lot of
machines—gang plows and one or more
harrows. Trucks of various sizes are
seen loaded with all kinds of merchan
dise, and when they are not in use for
this purpose their power is utilized for
manufacturing; but now, it seems, some
one proposes to oombine the two,—"bat
is, someone who peddles ice cream proposes not only to use his truck for delivering but to attach a freezer to the axle
and grind out the cream as he goes
•long. There seems to be no reason
why butter peddlers should not equip
an auto with a churn and be able to
furnish their customers with strictly
fresh butter while they wait.

And

»W!.

»

here and There.

And

She

nie Brooke of Aabnrn, Alva Estee of
Mrs. O. À. Thayer of Waterville was
The little daughter of Mr. and Mra. South Paria, Samoel K. Estes of Norway,
the guest of ber «iater, Mr·. Jobn Pierce, Wade Tburaton broke ber oollar bone and Elleo, wife of G. L. Brigga, with
whom he lived. Twelve grandchildren
for a few days last week.
reoently, but is doing nioely now.
On May 19th, the Sunshine Club met
Mr·. Raymond Hatohinaon and daugh- and two alatera, Mra. Pbcebe Doe of
with the president, Mr·. John Pierce. ter are visiting her grandparenta, Mr. Waltbam, Maaa., and Mra. Mary Curtis
of Weat Paria. He waa a mason by trade,
There were nineteen members, one guest and Mra. Collins Morgan.
and six children present. The next meetCollins Morgan baa planted the early and followed that vocation aa long «a
health permitted. A devoted member of
ing will be with Mrs. George Stone on part of H. H. Bean's garden.
June 3.
Mr. Morse has bad a slight abook, but tbe Metbodlat cborcb, and a member of
News hae been reoeived here of the friends are hoping for a recovery.
tbe Masonic lodge. The funeral was held
birth in Barranquiila, Colombia, South
WinOeld Wight, Miss Tinker, Dr. An- from tbe borne of bia daughter. Rev. H.
West Paris
America, to the wife of Rev. Thomas derson and Mies Field· of Portland were H. Hathaway officiated.
Crocker of a son, Thomas Crocker, 3d.
Sunday guests of Dr. Wight and family. lodge of Masons attended the foneral.
The entertainment and box supper
Mrs. Jordan ia visiting ber parents, There were pretty flowera. Interment in
music by Pettingill's orchestra of Lewisgiven by the sohool Friday evening Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Tuttie, of New Haven, West Paria cemetery.
Look for posters of Bates Glee Club, ton. Tbe play was well done, all parts
proved a success in every way. The Conn.
musical program given by the school,
Dr. and Mrs. Gard Twaddle of Auburn which will give concert at West Paris being well sustained.
The remains of Mrs. Margaret Thompassisted by Miss Barnes and Miss Brown, were guests of his mother recently.
Grange Hall Saturday, June 5th, under
was well rendered and much enjoyed
Winfield Howe went to Conway, Ν. H., auspices of Weot Paria High Sobool. Ad- son and Mrs. W. S. Robinson were taken
vance ticketa are now on sale at 50 cents from tbe tomb here and removed to East
The gentlemen also did their part, and last week to work for B. A. LaBeile.
1*23 06 was oetted from sale of boxes
Kev. C. L. Wheaton went last week to each.
Only seating room will be sold in Sumner for burial last week.
after expenses were paid.
Oakland to get bis auto, which was advance, ao buy your tickete early.
Eaat Bethel.
A pleasant surprise came to Mr. and stored there for the winter.
The program for Commencement Week
Mrs. Charles L. Shaw of Perkins Ridge,
Farmers are busy with farm work.
Sunday, there was a union of all three la as follows:
Auburn, Wednesday evening in the churches, as it was a memorial service Glee Club—Saturday, June 5.
Ζ. W. Bartlett, Jr., reoently visited
Baccalaureate Sermon—Sunday, June 6.
ibape of a Maybasket containing a love- in charge of the G. A. R Poet, Woman's
friends at South Paris.
tune 8.
Muelcal—Tuesday,
the
of
gift
Relief Corps, Sons of Veterans, and the
ly mahogany parlor dock,
Wm. G. Holt has been very ill with tbe
I
Graduation—Wednesday, June 9.
lixty-five friends and neighbors wbo American Legion, at tbe Congregational
Grammar School Graduation—Thursday fore- measles.
June
10.
manner
of
tbeir
this
took
expressing
oburch. Special music in charge of Dr. noon,
Dr. R. R. Tibbetts Improves his spare
Ball Game—Thursday afternoon, June 10.
j
•steem for this couple, wbo are leaving
Wight. Sermon by Mr. Curtis.
Alumni Banauet and Heceptlon—Thursday time on bis farm here.
will
where
week
for Portland,
aext
they
Last Monday morning there was an evening, June 10.
Mrs. Carrie Bartlett and family bave a
The goes'· alarm of fire, tbe blaze being at tbe
fuake their future home.
Rev. Isabella Macduff of Leominster, new Overland oar. Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
were royally entertained and ice cream house of Walter Blake at the foot of
Mass baa been a gueat of Mies Ruth Swan bave a new Briscoe.
was served during the evening.
Mill Hill. It was put out without much Tucker.
Thursday noon a brisk Are was found
Mrs. George E. Turner spent the past
in the woods near Wm. G.
Mra. Esther Tuell, who baa been apend
damage.
burning
week in Boston, returning Saturday.
Tbe Mothers' Club, of SkilUngnton, ing tbe winter with her daughter, Mra. 1. Holt's. The alarm was given, and the
Charles H. Rogers, after spending which was organized last year and did L. Bowker of
Portland, bas returned fire was soon under control. About fifty
nost of the winter with relatives in Ver- such a lot of good, was taken np again borne. Mrs. Bowker came with ber for men responded to tbe call.
nont, returned to Paris Hill last week. this summer at the club room May 13, ι short stay.
When farmers go to their work at
Miss lone Harlow of Dixdeld was the Mrs. Mary
Young and her daughter,
Mrs. Ο D. Ullingwood has I eeu visit- four and four and a half in tbe morning
[uest of relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. Maude
Judkins, as hostesses. ng her mother, Mrs. Riobardson, and there ia do call to set tbe clocks ahead.
Dr. Charlotte P. Hammond has re There were ten mothers and nine cbil· ( )tber relatives at Betbel.
urned to her home near Paris Hill after dren present.
The time was all taken
"Brother Joaiab," a drama, will be preMr. Perham's Attitude.
pending the winter in the South.
(or benup with business. The following efficers , tented May 28ih at
Pond.

The Woman's Missionary Society will

Backed to the Wall.
Farm For Sale.
Paris UU1 Water Company.

taken

Hospital early Tbnraday morning.

bad been at tbe hospital bnt 48 hours,
having submitted to » surgical operation.
8be was born at Snmner, the daughter
of John and Mary (Small) Flagg. Mr·.
Sanborn waa 26 yeara old, and la survived
by her baaband and father and three
alatera. Funeral waa held from the home
at East Baokfleld Snnday afternoon, Re?.
Eleanor Forbe· officiating. Burial waa
In tbe Damon Cemetery.
Mi·· Sarah E. Warren waa taken to
tbe State Hospital In Angoata Tbnraday
for observation and treatment.
Mrs. Ella Tbnrlow baa aold ber stand
In the village to Bath parties, who have
Mra. Tbnrlow baa
taken pOaaeaaion.
moved to tbe Clarenoe Atwood rent.
Rev. and Mrs. F. P. Dresser and Mr.
and Mrs. ▲. F. Warren apent several
daya In Lewiaton laat week.
The puplla of the high school presented tbe play, "Fanchon, tbe Cricket,"
at I. 0. 0. P. Hall Friday night to a good
boose. A dance followed tbe play, with

|

Paris Trust Co.
Sells Circus.
Brown, Buck & Co.
Mrs. L. C. Smiley.
Wanted.
4 Probate Appointments.

right

BackfMd.
The death of Mn. Agnea V. Sanborn,
wife of Charlea ▲. Sanborn of Baokfleld,
occurred at the Central Maine General

West Parte.

Bethel.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH ED 188S.

ranging

at a

from

room

for

goods
price,
begin on

summer

Great Reduction in

$2.50

to

$4.98.

Sale

Saturday, May 29

to

I wish to announce that I have severed my interests in
the firm of Longley & Butts of Norway and I am
prepared to
ittend to your plumbing: and heating needs.
Call at my residence

or

telephone

1

226.

Women's White Nubuck Oxfords.
1*8.00. Our price $4.00.

Women's

tforth $6.00.

White

Ostend Cloth

Our price $3.00.

These are

a

few of

Oxford

bargains.

RALPH R. BUTTS ,
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

Mrs. L.C. Smiley, South Paris,

No. 3 Main Street

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

«

Women's White Nubuck and Ostend Clotb
Soots. Worth $8.00. Our
price $4.00.

1M0

-

-

our

many

'

Maine,J

Open Houm Block, Telephone 88-8·

ioawAT,

uaPp
A
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The Oxford Democrat
Soath Paris, Maine, May 25,
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Far coat· remain «till a bettor teller
All W«at
than straw hats.
Mr. and Mr·. George R. Morton
in Llvermore Fall·
Thursday.

were

SOM*

Through

DISCU8SIOR,

at Town

BUT LITTLK

OPPOII-

SOUTH PARIS.

days.

u.* M--,»* f nf Karmintrrnn
ha· hx«n
hire f r a few days to ✓visit her coosin,
Ernest F. Parlln.

Mr. sod Mrs. Frank Andrews and Mise
Mirv St-arns of South Woodstock were
io South Parie Wed Dead ay.
A. E. Ε-tea of this village was called
to West Paris Tuesday by the death of
his father, Samuel Κ Estes.
Mrs. Lillian A. Shaw Is at Poland
Spring. assisting in getting the Poland
Spring House io readiness for the aeasoo.

Mrs. Almon Churchill and grandsons,
Almon ana Eugene Bill, uf North Leeds,
were in South Paris recently
visiting

relatives.

The N'jrway Water Company furaiahee
water for the steam shovel working at
the Grand Trunk gravel pit some two
miles above this station. It la taken
from s bydraot io Norway and transported to the pit io a tauk car.

having
Report of

>f the town from

the state department of
health on a sample of water taken from
the South Paris system May 13th is that
there is no evidence of chemical or bacteriological pollution, and that tbe water
is safe for drinking and all household

purposes.

N. Dayton Bolster reached the seventieth anniversary of bis birth on Satur-

sister,

Mrs. W. B. Gilbert of
iay.
Canton, was here for the day, and others
jf tbe family bad planned to be here,
His

jut were

prevented by weather and other

conditions.

Thursday of
:le*ning day

this week will be bonse
at the
Congregational
?hurch. All tbe ladies of the parish are
nvited to attend.
Coffee will be served
it noon to those who bring a basket
□neb.
If Qoable to be piesent, a sabititute or money will be accepted.

M. Kennagh went to tbe Central Maine
General Hospital at Lewiston Friday,
where he underwent a serious operation
mmediately after arrival. He is reporfcit the Bates College Sophomore dehate Tuesday the youog ladies of the sd as doing remarkably well, considercollege debated the resolve, "That the ng tbe nature of the difficulty, and has
United States Should Accept the Man ι ι good chance to come out all right.
"
date for Armeoia
South Paria was
As already announced, the Memorial
un
the
affirmative by Misa
represented
Day exercises of Wm. K. Kimball Post,
A.
Clifford.
Mir;
3. A. R will be held next Monday, the
The membera of Arthur S. Foater 31st, according to tbe usual program,
Post, No. 72, American Legion, iovite rhe line of march will form at 10 o'clock
ill men who were io the service to ooite »nd proceed to Riverside Cemetery to
Rev. J. L.
with them io assisting Wm. K. Kimball iecorate tbe graves there.
Post, G. A. R., in observing Memorial Wilson will deliver the address at the
Day May Slat, 19*20. Uniforms to be kfternoon exercises.
Please be preaeot.

voro.

Rev. Chester Qore Miller, in addition

Company of Lewliton,

three to two.
This
explained by Moderator Gray as beng principally to eave expense. Tbe
irgument was made againet tbe obaDge
bat three men were more likely to arrive
1 it a correct valuation than two, but tbe
notions to reconsider and to change tbe
1 lumber to two were carried.
was

Mr. and Mr·. Wilbur Roger· were reguests of Mm. Emma Tripp at Sooth
Poland.
Mr·. Chittenden of Anbnrn «poke on
Γ. W. C. A. work at Conoert Hall Wednesday afternoon.
The ladle·' aewlng olrole of the Uni·
rersallat ohnroh met Friday at the home
of Mr·. Y. W. Bills.
Mr·. J. L. Bampu· of Hebron was In
the village one day laat week.
The boys of the Knight· of Honor
Claaa of the Unlveraallat Sunday Sohool,
Qlenn Mclotlre teacher, will hold a
White Elephant Sale at tbe obnroh
reatry next Wednesday. It will be a
rummage aale and any oontrlbationa will
t>e aooepted. Upon notification, Glenn
Molntlre, Honghton Kimball or Henry
Calllnan will colleot oontrlbationa. The
Ladles' Circle will fnrniab a anpper.
Proceeds will go toward repairing the
( >horoh.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Bennett bare
gone to Oilead, where they will have
>harge of the Brown estate.
Sherborne Tork was a recent gaeat of
■elatlve· in Canton.
Mrs. Laura Proctor is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Eryin Hntobinson In Weet Bethel.
Orrington M. Camming· and W.
Arthur Lewi· were delegate· from Penleaseewaaaee Lodge, Knighta of Pytbiaa,
j io the Pythian Grand Lodge In Portland
aet week.
The delegates from Lake Temple,
Pythian Sisters, to tbe Grand Temple In
Portland laat week were Mra. Arthur
Lewie, Mra. Nettie Nevera, Mra. Sadie
Liapbam, Mra. Martena Richardson and
lira. Emma Cullinan.
Mr. and Mra. Samuel H. Hayden of
iaverbill, Mass., have arrived at their
ummer home on the lake front in tbia
cent

j

( own.

'■••η Β

Rmnn hnnenlnw

nn

Lower Main

Abbott-Swltt.

clergyman. Rev. C. Q. Miller, tbe
louble ring service being used.
ng

Tbe bride, the only daughter of Mr.
>nd Mrs. I. Oscar Swift of this place, is a
;raduate of Parle High, class of 1916,
rbere she earned the highest honors,
laving always been interested in music,
η 1913 she completed ber education by a
ourse in the New England Conservatory
For tbe past six
if Music, Boston.
nonths she has been employed as cashier

X. Dayton Bolster Co.
Tbe groom, tbe elder eon of Mrs. Lotie Abbott of this town, is also a graduIn Auate of Paris High, class of 1916.
:ust, 1918, be entered the army and was
iromoted to tbe rank of corporal. He
raa a member of Co. L, 74th Regiment,
2th Division, at Camp Devens, which
vas ready for overseas service when tbe
armistice was signed.

or

)rmerly

of

Norway,

with tbe First Uni1 toy way connected
rerealist cburcb, either through regular
1
oocarional attendance on the services,
Deenog Memorial Church. Adjourned >r
*o meet June 22 at the home of Mr. and >r who have children in the Suoday
welHt·· H. A. Morton, when tbe gentlemen >cbool, or who are interested in the
are of tbe society, are cordially invited
will be entertained at
sapper.
:o be present at tbe bauquet to be given
Sheriff H. D. Cole and deputies Η. Ο. i η tbe vestry Wednesday evening, May
StiiDioo of Norway, Philip J. Lessard ! !β, at seven o'clock. Tbere will be no
is expected
•q4 L. L. Ni les of Ru m ford
began a jharge for tbe supper, and it
only
cleao-αρ of liquor in Rumford last week, :hat as far as can be arranged for,find
it
if parents
At tbe Shamrock
they found quite a idults be present, but
quantity of wine and beer of the home- necessary to bring tbeir children they
made variety.
There were live eight- ι ire cordially iovited to do so.
gallon kegs of wine, three eiiteen-gallon
After the supper, which will be one of |
«gs of beer, eight bottles of beer, one :he very best, Kev. C. O. Miller will adn»e-gaiion jug of beer and two one-gallon irées the diners while at the tables, and
jug· of beer, which were seized and the present tbe budget decided on by tbe
*9«per of the Shamrock, Antonio Janieo, joard of trustees for 1Θ20 21, after which
for
arrested.
The same day the place of ireekly pledge cards will be passed
>->mioic Gaudiro was raided and Gaudiro neeting as far as possible the current
arrested.
Here was found one eight- >xpensee fur the future.
gallon keg of wine, one sixteen-galloo
It has been nearly five years sinoe tbe
«eg of beer and about forty five gallons present system was adopted, and many
of mash,
in the congiving evidence that a still waa changes have taken place
so
'o operation
itituency and in economic conditions,
on tbe plaoe somewhere,
:bat the call for a renewal of the weekly
although it was nol located.
pledge system becomsa necessary. The
Sheriff Barry D. Cole was In Augusta board of trustees earnestly Invite all
Tuesday to attend a conference called by [Jniversalists and friends of tbe society
Governor Carl E. Mllliken on tbe enforce- to be present.
ment: of the
prohibitory liquor law. Tbe
»aerifj« 0f nearly all tbe counties were
Presen*, with James B. Perkins, Bootb-

Harbor,

cter
wh,

of

federal

enforcement di-

Maine; Edward H. Simpson,

deputy

federal enforcement direct-

Parts

High School Notes.

The representative of tbe G. L. ShaCo. ably demonstrated tbe valae of
the Stoddard Lectures to a high school.
It waa decided to Invest in a set oosting
re|45. Tbe volâmes bave already been
ceived, and will add materially to the
equipment of the school.
man

Carles M. Sleeper, South Ber
collector of customs for tbe district
0
Maine; Herbert Horgan, Boston, repenting District Direotor McCarthy;
Attorney General Guy H. Sturgl· of
Miss Lane attended tbe Conference of
ortland; and Deputy Attorney General
of Engrw P.
Lawrence of Skowbegan. The Androscoggin Valley Teaohers
conference was oalled chiefly to secure a lish at Edward Little High School, Aucooperation between state and burn, last Friday.
jiowr
Weral officers in
enforcing tbe eo-oalled
Daring Qen. Pershing's toar of Maine,
ο atead
Law. The party waa enter- Gen. Pershing and Gov. Milliken are ex»'nsd at lunch
by Governor Milllken at pected to come to Sooth Paris to present
lDe
•ul

whose es"ecutive Mansion.
aooptoMiss Rath Wlnslow,
Of a novel character was the recital of say, "Advantages of Enlistment in tbe
won first place in the dismaiic giTen by the Enterpean U. s. Army,"
JWjaaat the
and New Hampshire.
vestry of Deerlng Memorial trict of Maine
J-ob
bnrch last Tuesday evening.
Thai Is,
Base Ball.
»»s different
from tbe ordinary proof the Paris-Backfield
score
gram of music
A box
given for entertainment,
to the
«that It waa devoted entirely to ohar- game of Wednesday, which oame
differs in
■eteimic Indian musio, Interpreted and Democrat Monday morning, first
the
page
faonoribed by those musloians who some details from that on
was printed several
given much time and study to it. of this paper, which
tnateThe differences are not
*as therefore of
particular Intereat days ago.
ro® lte
as
risl.
well
illustrative quality, as
on
All games were off Saturday
P'saslng from an artistic standpoint. A
Paper on Indian musio read by Mra. aocount of rain.
*itb Illustrative selections, added
p. ο. β. wnrxus.
■ocb information.
at Bryant's Pond WedThe member· of the
S.
G.
P.
played
"Ob were
assisted in some of the nam nesday, May 19, instead of Saturday.
by W. c. McArdle with flat·, and Ρ G. S. won the game easily by the
•Ι. ν Cot* wUh wioltn. An audlenoe score of 19 to 1. P. G S. plays Hebron
a,l*d tbe veetry waa present. G. S. at Paria next Saturday, May 29
■
P'aMlng waa tbe singing of It is expected to be a good close game.
••Ruth Graves, who In Indian ooafive
uroe
Florence May Morrison, aged
looked, acted and sang the part to
Pwisctioo. The affair waa oonduoted by years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mardi«β
KuterpMQ Clnb, and the net proceed· ner Morrison, died at a Portland boepttal
susΓ*·® to to the publie library fund—not laat week as the reeolt of injuries
an autowhen she waa strnok by
library,
tained
of
the
,0PP°rt
existing
hn»
®ot
Francis P. King, Superfor
libmry which we are some mobile driven by
Works. The obild
"•• to
have, on the lot already provided, intendent of Public
of the oar from behind a
"the corner of
Pleaaaat and Church dodged in (root

J»»

wagon.

transportation
•ridgton has accepted
3r

Roe well F. Do ten.
After a long illness, Roswell P. Doten
lied at bis borne in Portland Saturday
light, at the age of 70 years. Por many
in
ear» Mr. Doten had been prominent
he flopr and grain buHiness and lumber
•usinées, and was widely known. He
life
ras born in Minot, but In early
ooved to Portland. After graduating
to
rum school he came to South Paris
rork for tbe Paris Plouring Co., and
member of the firm,
ater became a
leturning to Portland in 1876, he estabisbed a branch of tbe Paris Plouring Co.
here, which he oonduoted in oompany
In 1891 his health
ritb two brothers.
several years in
;ave out, and he spent
ravel, and in 1910 he retired from buslextentees permanently, and traveled
until
ively during tbe following years
he outbreak of the war.

Resolutions.

name
Again the dread Reaper, whose and
oar ranks
s Death, has entered
aken from our number our dear sister,
Slizabetb Edgerly. And we find oarelves asking, "How can we give her up?
low can we say God's will be done?"
'Himself bath done It, He knoweth
>«et."
To know our dear sister was to love
and oheery with a
1er; always bright
mile and pleasant word for all.
as
Little did we think, as she sat with
Ladies of the
Λ oar last meeting of the
hours she
j. A. R., that in a few short
beautiful
vould be oalled home "to the
to meet the dear ones gone
God,"
of
•ity
sach bitter sor>efore, aod leave as In
As secretary of oar cir
ow and grief.
she was unsur;le for several years,
in tbe
passed. Always faithful and true
liacbarge of her datiee.
Resolved, That in the death of Sister
has met
Sliiabetb Edgerly oar circle shall we
with a distinct loss. Not only
bat most
miss her genial presence here,
the dear mother
)f all io the home, where
oared
whom she loved and so tenderly
And our heart
for, will she be missed.
in sympathy and love,
goes oat to her
her In perand may the good God keep
is stayed on
fect peace, whose heart

Btm.

that we loved so
'One by one we miss tbe voices
well to bear,
shadow distbat
In
faoes
tbe
kindly
One by one
appear.

Resolved, that a oopy of these resoluand
tions be spread apon oar records,
sent to
also be it resolved, that a oopy be
to the
the family of tbe bereaved, and
Oxford Democrat for publication.
Plobknck Hicks, 1 Committee
on
Mrs. John Mcbch, >
Résolutions.
Saba W. Chctk,

)

Pomona Orange.
The next meeting of Oxford Pomona
Grange will be held Tuesday, Jane 1,
with Crooked River Grange at Bolster1·
Mills.

dead, the resalt of two
automobile aooidents In Portland last
Two

women are

Gertrude C. Hemenway from George Hemenway. Desertion.
Herbert G. Mason from Clarissa E.
Desertion.

FOR SALE.

Alvab L. Smith from Soale A. Smith. Adul-

tery.

corn

aotf

Lena
<

S.

Her rick.

Margaret B. Oakes from Bay E. Oakes. Cruel
and abusive treatment. Custody of minor child
Rose M. Oakes given to the libelant.
Bertba Guild Chase from Walter E. Chase.
Adultery. Custody of minor child Conrad G.
Chase given to libelant.
Flora May from George A. May. Desertion.
Robert L. Bennett from Elmlra B. Bennett.
Deeertlon.
Mary R. Dean from Earl S. Dean. Cruel and
abusive treatment. Custody of minor children
Dora F. Dean,
E. Dean and Archie E.
Dean given to the libelant.

Meadow Brook

Creamery Butter,

68c lb.

Dairy Butter,

65c lb.

Best

well made, their materials are the best obtainable,
and their styles the newest and prettiest of the accepted fash-

They

Salt Mackerel,

20c

accurate fitting are all factors in the wonderful service which

lb.

Crepe-de-Chine

Chemises, dozens of
beautifully trimmed.

PERCY P. ALLEN,
South Paris, Maine.

beautiful

SHAW

In Bethel, May 11, to the wife of Clyde Brooks,

ι son.
In Norway, May
Snow, a daughter.

the

daylight

16, to the wife of Freeman L.

Married.
South Paris, May 18, by Rev. D. F. FaulkMr. Milton I. Johnson and Miss Hazel L.
Pratt, both of 8outh Paris.
In 8outh Paris, Mar 24, by Rev. Chester G.
Miller, Mr. G. Harold Abbott and Miss Bertha
A. Swift, both of South Paris.
In BostonjMay
Swasey Wadlln of Boston,
formerly of Canton, and Miss Ethel Marie Crabe
Mass.
it Somervllle,
In Norway, May 19. Elden Harold Verrill and
Miss Leora E. Harlow, both of Norway.
In Boston, May 1Λ, John W. Crossalnd of Boston and Miss Myrtle I. Record of Buckfleld.
In Norway, May 19, Howard Cecil Heath and
Effle Christian Watson.
In Norway, Edward T. Dubois and Minnie V.
rburlow, both of Hiram.
In Bexlln, Ν. H., May 16, Harold Howard of
Romford and Miss Winnie Hlckey of Milan, N.
B.
In
ner,

These
in the back

Little

A few

Bsolve debated was—That the Uuited
for
tates should accept the mandate
irmenia.
In
Clyde Whitman of Grover H 11 was
'
iorway one day the first of tbe week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lapbam visited
Eilton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Flint were!
uests at Roland Littlefield's In Albany
ist week.
Misses Mabel Greenlaw and Ida Davis
f Oxford were in Norway Wednesday.
A. J. Holden of Oxford visited bis
Mrs. Gertrude Barker, Thurs-

21

1er.

Mrs. Ruth Thompson will give four
eels of moving pictures this Tuesduy
fternoon at four o'clook, also a talk on
Γ. W. C. A. work. This is free to tbe
An effort
romen and girls of Norway.
made to establish a T. W. C. A.
ι

being

lub in Norway.
Mrs. Charles Johnston of Portsmouth,
Γ. H., is visiting ber brother, Dr. Fred
·'. Drake.
Tbe juniors of tbe high school are preof tbe
arlng to present tbe play, "Dust
larth." Harold A. Anderson Is director,
In about
'bey will probably present It
bree weeks.
Donald J. Andrews left Wednesday
vening for Iowa, where be will purohase
carload of borses.
Lee M. Smith, Eugene N. Swett, Z. L.
fercbant and Albion L. Bnok attended
be Dry Goods Retail Merohanta' AssoThe
ilatlon in Lewlston last week.
issooiation was entertained by tbe Cham·
waa
ter of Commerce and a banqnet
erved at tbe DeWitt House.
Is
Robert Sohenk of Haverhill, Mass
isiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

At South Paris, 8
and ell, could

story

two tenement

room

easily

by finishing

house,

just

made

very
out

popular

2

be made
rooms in

for

Farm For Sale.

ne-horse cart.

ALBION W. ANDREWS,
Paria Hill.
21 tf

Paris Hill Water

Company.

AITinJAl MEETING.
Notice 1· hereby given that the annual meeting
at the stockholders of the Pari· Hill Water Company, for the election of offioera for the ensuing
rear and the transaction of any other business
that may legally come before said meeting, will
be held at tns residence of the President, at
Parla Hill, Maine, on Saturday evening, June
13th, 1990.
HELEN COLK BICKFOBD,
Clerk and Treasurer.
91-23
Paris, Maine, May 95,1990.

STATE OF MAINE.

To all person· Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
Probate Court, held at Paris.
a
▲t
F. W. Sanborn, Walter C. Smith and In and for the County of Oxford, on the third
W. Waite made a few day·' fishing Tuesday of May, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty. The
rip in Andover last week.
following matter having been presented tor the
is
Water
laying
Company
Tbe Norway
action thereupon hereinafter lndloated, It Is
new pipe down
of
feet
hundred
two
lome
hereby Okdebxd: be
That notloe thereof
given to all persons IntVlnter Street in order to furnish water terested,
causing a copy of this order to be
by
on tbe
built
boutai
new
being
'or tbe
three weeks successively In the Ox·
published
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
'flatlroo piece."
County, that they may appear at a
H. Knox Bickford is building a bunga- Parla, In said
Probate Court to be held at stud Paris, on
low on Fair Street.
the third Tuesday of June, ▲. D. 1990, at
on
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
Tbe one and one-half story boose
I
see cause.
If
Brown Street, formerly owned by Alton thereon they
H.1 Cyntkla B. Smith late of Buckfleld, deD. Wheeler, baa been aold to Wilfred
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
ind Vera 8cotborne.
and the appointment of Stall G. Smith to act
Miss Gertrude S. Hunt, who teaobea without bond aa expressed In said will presented
111
with
typhoid by Stall Q. Smith, the executor therein named.
In Pittsfield, Is seriously

week. Besides Mrs. Amanda S. Haines,
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Green leaf have
who was killed outright, Mrs. Annie
Island.
gone to Sugar
Wright, aged 54, died In a hospital from
The work of shingling the Catbollo
waa knooked
eh·
when
received
InjnrlM
Dhuroh has beta given to Τ, V. Moreau Λ
down.

Suits, loose fitting, cool

dimity checks and batiste with elastic

warm

weather

wear,

especially

with

knit band

women

who

Sealpax, $1.25.
Brother's Sealpax, $1.26.

Many Coats Reduced

$3.00

to

$10.00

Many attractive Coats at substantial saving, short, medium and long coats of Polo
Cloth, Wool Jersey, Silvertone, Velour, in

early selection while every
size is here, many of them just one of a
style. Such materials as Tricotine, Serges,
Wool Jersey and Novelty Mixtures. All

Suits,

46.00.

Many

all the best colors.

ones

have beautiful trimming. Not a style in
the assortment but what you will like.

of the short

have the leather belt.

Short
Coats,
27.46, 34.76.

$16.46, 19.76, 24.76,

Long Coate, $19.76, 24.76, 27.46,34.76,

$24.75, 29.76, $34.75, 3745,

46.00.

Brown, Buck & Co.

2128

The subscriber hereby gives notice that hi
3as been duly appointed administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of

ALONZO T. STONE, late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonde ae the law directs. All persona having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
til Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ROSCOE F. STAPLES.
Welchvllle, Maine.
May 18th, 1920.

NORWAY,

MAINE

91.M

WR"· May

HE BANKs^^n
SAFETY and SERVICE M

28

The Farmer, Merchant
and Manufacturer
appreciate

a

good banking connection—they

Trust Company
Both large

with the

pleased

prompti
service which the Paris
renders its customers.
and small accounts are wel-

@p

lïïKIII

come.

H EARLY 1000PEOP1S

425ANIMALS

STREET PARADE

FARRAR, Norway.

I offer (or sale my farm about two
Good buildmilea north of Parle Hill.
log·, one buudred aud twenty seres ol
land; five to six hundred grafted apple
trees aud wood tod timber enough to
pay for the place. I alao bave for aale a
good two-horse oart or will exchange for
ι ο

designs.

$2.00, 2.60, 3.Θ6.

or

21-34

beautiful

2.98

1.98, 2.45, 2 98, 3.98

like the men's Β. V. D.

door sports.

Shed and stable, goodj
the attic.
sized lot with shade trees, garden
and good water. Inquire of
E. H. FARRAR, South Paris,
C. E.

2.ΘΘ

courteous and accurate

tobenk.

Watervllle.

are

We advise

HAMBLIN,
Paris, Maine.
21-23

You will be

Β. Y. RUSSELL,
South Paris.

Night Gowns,
$1.60,

the waist.

A Saving From

know its value.

butter customers.

FOE SALE.

1

play

WANTED.
more

$1.60, 1.76, 1.95, 2.60,

Suits Reduced

NOTICE.

>5 years.
In Woodstock, May 6, Corydon T. Wyman,
years.
In South Paris, May 16, Eva Esther Thurlow,
iged 3 months, 2 tys.
In Lewlston, M..y 20, Mrs. Lizzie E. Butler,
aged 76 year*.
formerly of

At the Bates College Sophomore prize
ebate Tuesday evening, Miss Martha
r. Mixer represented Norway among the
The
side.
oaog ladies on the negative

Envelope Chemises

beauty.

Little Sister's

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and testament of
JAMES S. WRIGHT, late of Parla,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
Che same for settlement, and all
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment lmme
dlately.
HANNAH E. WRIGHT,
South Paris, Maine.
May 18th, 1920.

iged 81

peeobee

lever In

at

Ladies' Sealpax,

AUGUSTA E.

In

rork.

as

White Skirts with flounces of Filet
and Val. lace and embroideries.

2.46

Made of nainsook,

They will be
enjoy the various

payment Immediately.

..».nn

ay.
Mrs. R. K. Morrill has sold her farm
3 Charles P. Roes.
Miss Helen Tracy will have charge of
be
grounds in Rnmford this sum-

garments

and comfortable.

NOTICE.

Bethel, May 14, Mrs. Carrie Sanborn, aged |
years.
Portland, May 22, Roswell F. Do ten, formerly of 8outh Paris, aged 70 years.
In Andover, May 17, Mrs. Georgle Hewey, aged
<5 year*.
In West Paris, May 18, Samuel K. Estes, aged

sav-

aughter,

styles

as

durability

chosen for

are

Featuring the New Sealpax

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly aonolnted administrator of the
estate of
ALMON B. TYLER, late of Peril,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
ire desired to present the same for settlement,
md all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
JAMES G. TYLER, Peru, Maine.
May 18th, 1920
21-23

In

to make tbe
ig time it will be necessary
four
Newry",
tart from tbe Stone Drug Store at
In
May 16, Mrs. Ada Cooper Howard,
Supper will be iged Dlxfleld,
'clock standard time.
50 years.
6:30.
at
tbe
Lodge
In Lewistoa, May 20, Mrs. Agnes V. Sanborn
Bridgton
srved by
Τ Λ/1 era will wnrt the degree and
r
if Buckfleld, aged 96 years.
In Wel'hvllle, May 19, David D. Tripp, of Sedegree,
Iridgton will exemplify a special
bago.
the
follow
will
luncheon
and a

well

and substan-

$1.25, 1.60, 1.95, 2.45,

Died.

$8

tial cambrics

choose from,

Satin Camisoles,
attractively trimmed.

WANTED.

Agents in every town and city In Maine to sell
monthly disability Insurance for the Fraternllies, to men, women and children. Commercial
policies for Employers' Indemnity Corporation,
Kansas City. Capital 1700.000. This Is your
chance to help reduce the H. C. L. Part or whole
This combination cannot be dutime at home
plicated In Maine. Experience unnecessary.
Liberal commission. Address
H. C. REED,
21-24
Richmond, Maine.

May 18th, 1920.

to

$1.26, 1.60, 1.76, 1.96,

21

demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

In Sonth Paris, May 18, to the wife of Harlle
L. Bennett, a son.
In Bethel, May 16, to the wife of Dan Enman,
son.

styles

nainsooks, batiste

The fine

Envelope

and

Crepe-de-Chine

Prices Reasonable.
Pine Street, South Perls.
Telephone 7-9.

and Satin

$2.98, 3.46, 3.95, 4.46, 4.96, 6.96

CAR.

HOWARD

Cotton Underwear

Silk Underwear

Small Profits

PUBLIC

purchasers have learned to expect.

all "Dove"

No Charging

All Cash

are

Ample measurements, careful seaming and stitching and

ions.

30c doz.

Lemons,

Undergarments

For Satisfactions Sake

Carry

Cash and

Myrtle B. Swan from Harry M. Swan. Cruel
Libelant allowed to
of Myrtle B. Estes.

DOVE

Buy

Store

Allen's Cash

and abusive treatment.
resume her maiden name

from

body,

Ε. N. HASKELL.

Minnie A. Sumrer from Floyd L. 8umner.
Cruel and abusive treatment

Lyman 8. Herrlck
Deeertlon.

cart with

hay, dump
planter.

2 tone

Mason.

Born.

r.

to be in

Mellnda Austin Fearon from William E. FearCustody of minor children Mary
and Grace Alice Fearon given to
the libelant.
on. Adultery.
Austin Fearon

resident.
stores.
Miss Mary Robinson of Bethel was in
Doan's Reguleta are recommended by many j
forway Tuesday.
Frank Kimball has sold bis real estate who say they operate easily, without griping and
NOTICE.
irltbout
bad after effects. 80c at all drug stores.
who
to
Addison
Holt,
η Cottage Street
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been
in
duly appointed administratrix of the estate
July.
rill take possession
For dyspepsia, oar national ailment, use BurMrs. Sumner Parker baa returned from lock Blood Bitters. Becom mended for strengthALBERT E. HAMBLIN, late of Paris,
enter Conway, Ν. H., where she haa snlng digestion, purifying the blood. At all drug In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
itores. 91.25 a bottle.
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
t een stopping with her slater for several

ξ

likely

dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its stages and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its
work.
The proprietors have so much
faith In the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
one

Any skin Itching le s temper tes'er. The more
scratch the worte it Itches Doan'· OintBamaey. yoa
ment Is for piles, ecaems—any skin Itching. 60c
at all drag stores.
Lenore Mae Spencer from Alphonso Albert
Spencer. Cruel end abusive treatment.

Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For cats, sprains,
burns, scalds, bruises. 80c and 50c. At all drag

·ν.».. ..w

All who are or who are

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there le at least

Lillian I. Banner from Daniel 8.
Desertion.

Mrs. Harriet Grant Twombly of Cole- of
people in this vicinity who prefer the
rook, Ν. H., was in town a day or so circus above
aoy other of the tented
ecently.
amusements, will take advantage of this
Mrs. Arthur Brinck of Bethel was in
day and visit the big white tops.
own the first of the week.
The cirons tbis season opened its tour
Mrs. Gay Estes visited her brother, uf the
country by playing a three weeks'
'reeman Bennett, at Songo Pond reengagement in the Coliseum, Chicago,
ently.
during April to great audiences, and
True C. Morrill, late superintendent of
Dewspapers praised the performances
eleoted
and
reoently
chools in this town,
very highly, stating this the greatest
was
in
3 the same position
Bangor,
featnre circus performance ever seen in
Tues·
iven a reception in the latter oity
the Windy city. It opens with the big
This reception included
ay evening.
production, "The Birth of the Rainbow,"
ne to Professor Hal R. Eaton, who is to
In which the great circus family is introο to the Lynn High School at the oloee
duced. Following are the great aerial, |
f the school year.
Among those In
{round, stage, riding, Indian, wire, anittendance were Mayor and Mrs. J. P.
mal, clown, dog, pony and monkey acts,
Toodman.
and plenty of music. A real circus perMrs. Hiram Wiles was taken to the
formance Is promised for those fortuAntral Maine General Hospital Wednes- Date
enough to take a day or evening off
She was
ay, for a surgical operation.
to see the circus.
her
daughter-in-law,
by
rcompanied
The usual brilliant—more brilliant
1rs. Ora Wiles.
than ever, street parade will be given on |
Maine
of
convention
annual
the
At
Wed- the morning of clrous day.
>ry Goods Retailers in Lewiston
of
Portland,
Thomas
Smiley
esday,
A household remedy In America for 35 years—
was eleoted vice

at 8:30 occurred tbe
, narriage of Q. Harold Abbott and Bertha
kgnes Swift at tbe home of tbe officiat-

presented

UnlversalLst Demonstration Banquet.

Frank A. Blalsdell from Boule Blalsdell.
Crue) and abusive treatment.

largest

J

evening

Court at Rumford.
In the oaee of J. S. Dow τι. Ν. S.
Stowell of Dizfleld, the plaintiff alleged
he did not receive money enough for
wood sold. Dow aned for $80.00 and
received a verdict for 949.00.
In the oaee of Tom Donahue τι.
Charlea Home for labor, a verdict waa
brought for the defendant.
The following divorcee have been
deoreed:

Sells Floto circus, now the second
Id the world, is going to be in
Lewlston Friday, May 28, for afternoon
and nigbt performances, and thousands

treet.
Mîhh Genevieve Barker bas gone to
'ortland, where she has employment.

L E. Scraton of Portsmouth, Ν. Η., ι :o engagements previously announced,
who put io the Sooth Paria water system rill deliver tbe baccalaureate sermon to
:he graduates of Norway High School
lome years ago, aod baa boilt sewers and
Watson-Heath.
done other pieces of contract work here, )n Sunday, June 13. His bacoalaureates
* reeks.
for that day include Bridgton Academv
wu id South Paris two days last week,
A pretty home wedding took place at
Mr. and Mrs. Η. H. Hastings of Bethel
ι it 2 o'clock P. Μ
Norway High School t be borne of Mrs. Alice Watson, Norway,
going over the water situation with Soin town Tuesday.
rere
penutendeot Bowker of the water works. η tbe Opera House at 4, and Paria High ( m Wednesday, when ber daughter, Miss
Miss Helen S. Swan was at Gilead reSchool in tbe South Paris Universalist ] Cffie Christine Watson, was united in
%
ently to conduot an examination for
The Graod Trunk Railway was eo- , )burcb at 8.
, □arriage to Howard Ceoil Heath.
ostmaster.
an
in
electric
gaged last year In putting
Tbe officiating clergyman was Rev. M. F
At tbe morning servioe at tbe ConAlbert E. Nelson of East Stonebam
block system on their lioe from the New
<
Baltzer.
).
church Sunday, Rev. C.
raa the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Cyrus
Hampshire lioe east. They arrived at I gregational
with
decorated
was
boose
Tbe
prettily
tendered his resigna'ucker, on Wednesday.
West Paris or Bates, aa the railroad calla Wellington Rogers
:ion «s pastor, to take effect Sept. 1st. 1 totted plants and wild flowers.
Mrs. Alice Marston, who has been
the itatioo, at the beginning of oold
white
in
Tbe bride was gowned
crepe 8
lir. Rogers has accepted a call to the
the winter in Virginia, has
pending
weather last year. They have resumed
oarand
with pearl trimmings
>aatorate of a church io Dublin, O., a ( le chine
r sturned to Norway.
work and are advancing from Batea 1
rose*.
white
1 iuburb of Columbus.
During his pas- J ied a bouquet of phlox and
Currie H. Wiles has bought the George
toward this statioo. The crew doiog the
Tbe bridesmaid was Miss Ruth S. Noble, , rost
;orate here Mr. Rogers has won general
place on Hazen Street.
work have their boardiog car oo a siding
1 rbo wore a dress of white voile and car·
1 isteem as pastor, public-spirited citizen
Mrs. Asapb J. Richardson and little
here.
a bouquet of tulips and crocuses.
ι ind all around good fellow, and nnlver- J ied
randdaugbter, Phyllis Richardson, are
The best man was Addison J. Heath.
for a
* t Old Orchard visiting relatives
Eleven Buick cara for the Paris Auto ι lal sorrow is felt at bis going.
late
tbe
Mrs. Heath Is tbe daughter of
jw days.
Sales Co., brought by the Canadian Pa
Fourteen members of Wm. K. Kimball j )anlel A Watson and bas always lived
Mrs. Ora Wiles has bought the Deacon
ciflc Hail way, and unloaded and set op ?ost, G. A.
R., attended tbe Memorial j η Norway.
F iudden place, which was owned by
it that oow s>>raewhat noted place, Jack· ;
church
at
the
Universalist
service
iuoday
Mr. and Mrs. Heath will make tbeir
lason M. Eilgore.
man, near the Canada lioe, are now ready !
Sunday morning. There was also a j tome at Swift's Corner.
Members of the senior class in the
to com-to South Paris, and eleven meo
A.
number of tbe Ladies of the G.
jood
their drama, "The
school
b
ire to g from here io the near future by
igh
Harlow-Verrlll.
i the Sons of Veterans, and a considat Harrison to a good
*
lelresa
rail tj drive the cars borne. They had
Hunters,"
erable delegation from Arthur S. Foster
A quiet wedding was solemnized on
last week.
planned to go the latter part of laat Post, American Legion.
The audito- \ Wednesday afternoon at tbe borne of 8 ized house
Members of the Christian Endeavor
road
aa
the
but
are still waiting,
week,
ne».
wm anea.
'turn or toe oourca
1rs. Ada E. Stiles on Cottage Street, ς
Congregational
through the woods is reported aa still ( Chester Gore Miller, tbe pastor, gave Norway, when ber daughter, Miss Leora e ociety of the Seoond members
of the
c burcb entertained the
»ery bad.
with
in
:be sermon from tbe text, "Tbe Qod of
united
was
C. Harlow,
marriage
on Tues· Dciety from the Center church
we
therefore
will
be
Harold
Yerrill.
prosper as;
Elden
SupA most enjoyable meeting of the Rallie leaven,
0 ay evening at the church vestry.
will arise and build," treatRev. M. O. Baltzer, pastor of the ConClass was held at the home of Mrs. Alton lis servants
er was served, and musio and games
their
tbe
double
as
builders
meo
of
throughout
iregational church, officiated,
Jacobs Thursday afternoon and evening. ng
1
Λ-ΐ—I t lied up the evening.
ives, either with material or spiritual
IUK DDI » »V>U l/yiu^ U«vu·
Tbe sfternuon was pleasantly and profitMembers of the Norway Lodge of the
tbe
was ao inspiring address, and
witnessed
It
iools.
if the contracting parties
an
ably spent in making aprons, which are nost
.oyal Order of Moose have accepted on
occasion.
tbe
to
appropriate
to be put oo sale in tbe near future at
eremooy.
ivitation to visit the Bridgton Lodge
were sung
in
selections
memorial
was
Tbe bride
beautifully gowned
tbe store of Mrs. L. C. Smiley, the pro- ; Special
'bursday evening next. All those plantbe
CJUuHa t« ko
J«
nn.nnaaa
Secre>y the choir, with Mrs. Morton at
lavy blue satin.
ing to go are requested to notify
make
will
1
wedded
Tbe newly
pair
that arrangements
A covered dieb «upper was served at >rgan.
»ry A. J. Richardson
Ah
heir home in Norway.
Τ o'clock. Io tbe
can be made.
at a business
»e<mon varioas matters were discussed,
sod it wa« voted that to order be drawn
on tbe treasurer to
pay for tbe receDt
tuning of the piano in tbe veetry of

m

Mra. Ellen Wentworth of Gorbam, N.
Eugene
3., waa a recent gaeat of Mra. Ferd
Mra. Wentworth baa juat refrom Janet McLaffertyIwan.
McLafferty
Joseph
of minor children Patrick
| amed from Florida, where she apent Desertlon. Custody
William McLafferty and Joseph
McLafferty,
be winter.
McLaiferty given to the libelant.
Mrs. Howard Lasaelle has recently
Lena Martin from Max Martin. Crnel and
lurcbaaed a cottage at tbe Poland Camp abusive treatment- Custody of minor children
|
abe
wbloh
at
recently
place
Ground,
Anthony Martin, Pertll Martin and Alfred Martin given to the libelant.
who
Mr.
a
Laaaelle,
meeting
pent day,
ame there from Bath.
Thomas H. Ellis from Elizabeth Ardella Tripp I
Frank Stevens apent one day laat week Ellis. Desertion.
η Portland.
Fred H. Farwell from Myrtle Hodgdon Far* I
Donald B. Partridge has bought the well. Desertion.

Monday morning

The bride was attractively attired in
1er taupe traveling suit, with hat and
hoes to match. Tbe couple were atended by J. Harlan Abbott, brother of
he groom, and a chum of the bride, Mil·
Ired A. Davis of Livermore Palls.
Tbe couple left by auto immediately
if ter the ceremony, and npon their reurn will reside at 4 Brook Street, where
rent is furnished for tbem.

Mr. Momn vu
altar boy at the dedication of
the oboroh twenty-three year· ago.
lire. Bdward E. Cos li viiltlng friend·
and relatlvee In Aaboro, Angueta, Hallo well and Watervlile.

protect

TIOK TO ANT MSASUBK.

Mrs. Willis B. Gilbert of Canton has
been visiting relative· In town.

All the proposed action vu carried at
S. W. Williams, trala master on the the apeolal town
meeting of
Grand Trunk Railway, was In town Wed- afternoon, and while there was Saturday
more or
leaa debate and some objection to the
nesday.
\
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will meet propositions, there was not a strenuous
with Mrs. Wilson Thuroday afternoon of opposition. There was about the usual
attendanoe at a apeolal meeting, and the
this week.
tux tooruuHTS.
meeting occupied a little leas than half
tJb« daffodil».
J. Henry Record went to Portland an hour. Walter L.
Tb«T duce *11 day.
Gray was elected
and fluffy frill·.
frock·
Ια yellow
Monday morning for medical and surgi moderator.
breeze
Toelr partner U lb« satyr
cal treatment.
It was voted without debate or division
tree's knobby Inee·,
TBit «mite·*tbe
tune
to ralae 13000 to pay
And pi I*» » 'ltUe haunting
outstanding snow
Next
beneath
the
Pan
ooserved
froui
Monday
as
moon.
Memobeing
It learoe.1
and inatruot the treasurer to hire
rial Day, the issue of the Democrat will bills,
When Spring *u never coy or oold,
that amount.
wm blue and gold.
A ad »!' the world
be deferred until Tuesday.
It was also Toted in the same way to
dews
and
damp·.
the
garden'·
Amid
There will be a special meeting of the turn over to Arthur 8. Foater Post,
ο rim Hon lamp·;
The tulip* light their
Ladles of the G. ▲. R. on
Like Incandescents, row on row,
Saturday, May American Legion, the balanoe of 9410 26
walk· they glow,
A.ong the winding
2d. Special business. All come.
left from the soldiers' home-coming celebed
I Uu in mating every
bration.
With ambent globe· oi vivid red—
will be a meeting of Arthur S.
There
for
the
daffodils
The article relative to compensation
The footlights
Foe ter Poet, No. 72, Amerloan
Thai dance In yellow frock· and frill·.
Legion, of men and teams on the
called
-Minna Irving In New York Time·.
Wednesday, May 20th, at 7:30. All be out some discussion. J. highway
F. King moved
present.
to reconsider the vote at the annual
Mrs. Philip Rolfe was at Songo Pood
Howard Jackson of the navy has been meeting fixlog the compensation, and
Wednesday.
spending a few days' leave of absence leave the matter to the road oommis·
j. Bennett Pike of Bridgton was to with hi· parent·, Mr. and Mr·. W. L. ■loner·.
u>wo Tuesday.
Jackson.
H. D. Tuttle Inquired, "What would
that amount to, more than it did to pass
Mr. and Mrs. X. 0. Slder were io
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lurvey of Buckthe vote? They haven't paid the rate
Betbel receotly.
field, formerly of South Paris, have been fixed at all."
was
in
of
Mr.
Doraa
and
Portland
·
Mrs.
Alton
gueets
Jacobs
for
George
Mrs.
Some discussion followed, in the coarse
a few day·.
week.
of which it appeared that the road comday or two last
Mrs. Charlotte E. Raw son has pur- missioners had been hiring men and
Erland Torrey of Dixfield waa io towD
chaaed the large rooming house at No. 9 teams for not over $8 00 per daj, some
lèverai day· last week.
Hampshire Street, Auburn, and will con- of the time lees. Road Commiasioner
Prof Shirley Rawson of Mexioo was duct (he business there.
Fred Bennett seemed to bit the sense of
hours
few
a
Wednesday.
io w*o
the meeting when he aaked, "If the road
Mrs. Alioe Shaokley, who has been vis- commissioners
ain't capable of hiring
Miss Beleo Doughty of Portland ▼:·
iting relatives and friend· in this village men, what'a the use of having them?"
ited friends in South Paris recently.
and Norway for several weeks, has reAt any rate, the motion to reoonsider
Charles Moultoo visited her turned to her home in Livermore Falls. and another motion to leave the matter
Mrs.
in
Oxford
TuesJames
Glover,
bro her,
Miss Ruth Bolster is In the store of the of compensation to the road commisν
D-uk—
»->—
'-L1—
day.
sioners, were paased without opposition.
Under the artiole relative to fixing the
Pontma-ter J. A. Kenoey and his sou, the place of Mre. O. Harold Abbott nee
of the selectmen, there
W Ε. Κ noey, motored to Portland Swift, during the latter's absence oo her compensation
was some discussion, and it was finally
wedding trip.
Wednesday.
voted to fix the compensation at 94.00
Coridon T. Sbortridge, who purchased
Mr and Mrs. John Titus were at ▲.
per day.
the
R
farm
C.
on
Penley
High Street,
M Andrews' In South Woodstock one
There was also some discussion nnder
baa
been
household
farmmoving
goods,
the last article In the warrant, which
j»y recently.
from
ing tools, etc
Frjebnrg here dur- μτυμυβου ιυ uuaugu iuo uuiuuor ui urnMr and Mrs. S. A. Lord of Beverly,
ing the past week, several large truck nterested men to make tbe revaluation
Mai», bave been at Mrs. Ellen Blake's loads
arrived.

for a few

NORWAY.

Meeting.

Witness, A DDMON B. HKRRICK, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
May »ln the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty.
ALBKKT D. PARK, Register.
I

ay

AT HAM-RAIN OR SHINE

a

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME.
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
^

r

M

r

PERFORMANCES 2.P.M.-&P.M.
EU G SHOWS COMB! MED
SPECIAL

j The

Great

Poodles Hannaford

SEEDS
Get Your Seeds
a

Registered Optometrist
Optician.

Early for

full stock of all kinds.

Fertilizer and Grass Seed is in and read;

for delivery.

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS
SOUTH PARIS.ME.
WANTED.

FOB SALE.

A young woman to assist in gen·
Write for inforeral office work.
mation to
R. W. CLARK CO.,
Main Street, Lewiston, Maine,

la South Parle Village· tw
•tory bouse, ell, electric light·, bath rooo. tu
nace, aprlng and city water, shed, room for a
auto and hen houae.
Plenty of land for larg
garden and to out hay enough to keep a 001
This la a dealr&ble realdenoe an1 with little βα
penae can be changed into two tenement*.
IDA M. SHUBTLErr.
20-23
Main Street, South Parle, Main

si

My home place

and the famous
RIDING HANNAFORDS

HILLS
and

glasses
Eye· examined,
and
fitted, adjusted
repaired.

Spring Planting

We have

feature:

WINDSOR,.

Cflïemosfbeâuti&l

spgftâcfafrâmejn
QTnteriCd.

No Fancy Prices
(All yon pay above oar price· U abao·
lately extra profit.)
Thirty·)bree year· fitting glaaaea i
Norway. We oan duplicate your broken
leniea, no matter who fitted yon. Offloe
at "The Hill· Jewelry 8tore.M
OPERA HOUSE BLOOK.
NORWAY. ME.

Pulpwood Wanted.

Peeled poplar, second growth white maple, spraee, fir
and second growth white hemlock for delivery on Grand
Trunk Railway. Portland to Gorham, Ν. H., 1920-21.

F. R.
17*

PENLEY,

WEST PARIS, MAINE.

THE MEANING
of
A Bank Check.

will rain the beet dlspoailloD. If the world looks dark end
are generally "oat of sort·"
I Oorrsspoadenae on loplea of lntersat to (he ladle· blue, if you
toaoBoited. Addre·· : Editor ΗοκχΜΛΧΒΒβ' and feel sftnffed up aod uncomfortable,
ReCo lu MX, Oxford Democrat. South Parla. Mr juat take a Foley Cathartic Tablet.

Seasonable and Tested Recipes.
(By Janet M. Hill and Mary D. Chamber·.)

two

WHEREVER Noway National Bank check is sent, it carries with it the responsibility, prestige and influence of a longestablished and successful Bank.
a

National ?

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

and one-fourth a teaspoonfal of celery
«alt, is added to tbe chiokeu stock, with
tbe tips of tbe asparagus previously reserved and kept in cold water. Cook fifteen minutes longer, snd serve witb
croutons, or with Royal Costard.

Oldeet and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Maine

Norway,

I have

some

very fine

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

Porter

Greenhouse,

GIVES CREDIT THROUGH THE
LAND
"I had weak bladder, bad kidneys and
liver," writes Willie Carter, Lnzar, Pa.
"I ooald not sleep well and my back
pained me awfnl. I had a dlasy feeling
in the morning. Since taking Foley Kidney Pills I have been relieved of all each
ailments." Sold Everywhere.

Florist

Season witb a scant
and stir into soup.
'ablespoooful of salt, a teaspoonful of
pepper, and two tablespoonfuls of floe·
cbopped parsley. Serve in tureen witb
one-inch cubea of bread—hollowed out
η center, browned crisp in ov<?n, and the
cavities filled witb cooked beefs roar
row—arranged in tureen before it goes
(o

Street, South Paris

tbe table.

ASPABAGU8

SAUCE

FOB

BOAST

LAMB

OB CHICKEN

Tel. 111-3

Thicken two cups of veal or chicken
stock with foar tablfspoonfuls of fl <ur
Add
and two tablespoonfuls of butter.
from one-balf to one cap of asparagus
that has been steamed until tender and
cut into email pieces, one fourth a cup
of cream, and une tablespoonful of vineLet the whole get hot through;
gar.
idd one-fourth a cup of toas'ed bread
crumbs, and serve with any delicate
meat.

We Sell Genuine

International Repairs

MONEY

Cot ont this slip, enclose with 6c to
Poley & Co., 2835 Sheffield Avenue.
Chicago, III., writing your name aod
address clearly.
Tou will receive iu

For the June Weddings
Community Plate
Sterling Silver and Cut Glass
Complete Line Latest Styles
Wedding Rings

return a trial package containing Foley'c
Honey and Tar Compound, for ooughs,

colds and oronp.

Foley Kidney

and Foley Cathartic Tablets. Sold
where.
"In this tbe office

Clar on?"

of

tbe

GRADUATIONS

Pill*·

Every-

SUOOESTIONS

Diamonds,

Wrist Watches, all
Pearl Necks

Toadvioc

"Yes, sir," answered tbe rubicund old
gentleman who war lounging in tbe
doorway with a corncob pipe stuck ir

Brooches
Pendants and Chains
Bracelets

hie mouth.
"Aod is it tbe

Moore Fountain Pens

leading paper here?"
"Sir," replied the old gentleman, witl
nn impressive air, "I feel that it is a
duty I owe myself and my family to tell
you that tbe Clarion is tbe leading paper

Gents' Watches, all

styles
Victory Lockets
Rings, latest styles

Furthermore—ahem—
of
Toadville.
WAFFLES
there Is no other paper here."
cup of butter; add the beat
en yolks of four eggs, and one cup of
SHE FEELS FINE NOW
milk, alternately, with two cups of flour,
Your kidneys need help if your band»
sifted with two teaspoonfula of baking
powder and one-half a teaspoonful of or feet are swollen and there is a puffy
Mrs. L. Gibson,
«alt. Beat into the batter the last thing look under the eyes.
the stiff beaten whites of the four eggs. 12th and Edison St, LaJunta, Colo.,
These wafilea may be served with straw- writes: "My kidneys gave me a great
berries and sugar crushed together for deal of trouble for some time. I took
the last coarse of a May breakfast.
Foley Kidney Pills and tbey helped m>
right away. There Is snoh a change in

Made For

Cream

styles

Tell Us Your Needs

one

PLANKED SHAD

Sold Everywhere.
me I feel fine now."
ahad from bead to tail.
Place on a heated plank. Broth over
metre nigut at toe
it was married
the fish with melted butter and sprinkle
revival meeting. "Let all you husband·
with salt and pepper. Bake twenty-five
who bave troublée on your minds stand
Baste frequently
minâtes in a hot oven.
up!" shunted tbe emotional preaober at

Split

By the
International Harvester Company

with melted batter.
Bake roe fifteen
tie height of his spasm.
minâtes in a pan spread with bacon fat.
Instantly every man in the cburob
fish
When tbe
is cooked, fill the space
rose to bis feet except one.
between fish and tbe edge of tbe board
"Aba!" exclaimed tbe preacbef, peerwith duchesse potato (recipe following).
ont at this lone sitter, who occupied
ing
Shape tbe potato by means of a forcing- a chair near tbe door and apart from tbe
Return plank to
bag and star tube.
otbere. "Ton are the one in a million.'1
oven to brown potato.
Remove from
"It ain't that," piped back this one
oven; place roe and broiled bacon on
helplessly, a· tbe rest of the congregafish, garnish with parsley, lemon and tion
turned to gaze suspiciously at him.
radiabea.
"I can't get up—I'm paralysed!"

REPAIRS

made for International implements and
other farm equipment by the Harvester Company are the only repairs made from the original
patterns. All others are copied from copies, and in
this roundabout reproduction they may lose in correct·
ness of shape, sharpness of detail, closeness in fitting,
and quality of material. These repairs are made for
Deering, McCormick, Milwaukee· Titan and other
International-made machines.

Genuine

DUCHESSE POTATO

((Jj! Repairs

WHAT'S
To a pint of hot rioed potatoes add two GRANDMOTHER KNOWS
tablespoonfals of butter, half a teaspoonGOOD
ful of salt, the beaten yolks of three eggs
Mrs. V. M. Katz, 602 Armondale St.,
and enough hot milk to let tbe mixture
N. S., Pittsburg, Pa., write*: "I used
paaa easily through a forcing-bag.
Foley'· Honey and Tar for my little
MOLDED ASPABAGUS
grandson as be bad a bad cold, aod it
Wash, scrape, and cut into balf-incb did him lots of good. I need a lot of it
lengths a bunch of green asparagus, and when my own ohildren were small."
cook for fifteen minutes in one cup of This old reliable medioine helps coughs,
water, salted with one teaspoonful of colds, croup and wbooping congb. Sold
salt. When tender, add two tablespoon· Everywhere.

Are Better in Quality
Fit Better and Wear Longer
The Harvester Company stands back of it·
machines. Be fair in the matter. Do not substitute
imitation repairs for the genuine and expect best service.
Repairs made by other concerns and marked "Made
for" or "Will fit", are not genuine IH C repairs. They
often lack weight, are not always correct in shape, are
imperfectly finished, do not fit properly, or are made
of inferior material. Buy Genuine International Repair·
for your International Farm Equipment.

tula of butter blended with one tableand stir mixture careAdd four well-beaten
eggs, and when cooked until thick, bat
not curdled, balf-fill six small molda
with tbe mixture.
When cold unmold
on lettuce leaves, and decorate with bits
of red pepper or slices of tomato.

spoonful of flour,
fully until thick.

Beware of Any Other Kind!

PEAB SALAD

Select tender halves of canned Bartlett
pears and arrange on heart-leaves of lettuce.
Fill tbe pear cavities with the fol-

South Paris

A. W. Walker & Son,

a roe

lowing dressing and sprinkle with chop
ped nuta.

was a very wet day and tbe 'bu*
packed like a sardine box.
One loqnacious passeoger seated near
tbe door engaged tbe conductor in con

It

was

versation.
A little way farther on tbe 'bus stopped
and all but tbls passenger got out.
As tbe last man'a coattalls disappeared
the loquacious one remarked:
"General exodus, that!"
"Wa« It?" said the conductor with In
terest. "I didn't notice him particular
ly, but I thought be looked like a mili-

tary man."

DRESSING FOB PEAB SALAD

Into one oup of heavy cream crumble NEVER SAW ANYTHING BETTER
Mr·. A. B. Griffith, Box 154, Andrews,
one oake of cream oheese.
Beat with a
Dover beater until Arm.
Ind., writes: "Laet winter my family all
bad tbe 'flu.' I tried Foley'· Honey and
Tar and
never saw anything better.
A
to Save

Way

COME

IN

AND

SEE

FURNITURE
BILLINGS BLOCK,

on

Jewelry

Store

B. L. HUTCHINS. Prop.

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Phone 120-2

Opera

Block,

House

Norway,

Me.

child'5

nerves
years the nerves
easily disturbed.
Sleeplessness, restlessness, and
other nervous attacks often indicate
■worms. Worms are a common disorder with children and weaken the
nervous system if not attended to

During childhood

are delicate and

promptly.

Keep a bottle of "L.F." Atwooa'a
Medicine ready at all times. A good
dose taken at the first sign of any
such trouble, will quickly establish
a normal, healthy state, improve the
digestion,

and

purify

the

blood.

General health will be improved and
many serious attacks warded off by
small doses, taken regularly.
.You are taking no risk in using this
well-known household remedy, which
has helped the digestion and health
of

both

adults

children and
for over 60,
You probably

■"

years.
have many neighbors
who have relied on it
all their lives. A large
bottle, containing 60
doses for 50c. Get one
today from your dealer.
"L.F." Medicine Co.,

WANTED.

THAYER

A.

I will not be without
Foley's Honey and Tar in tbe bouse."
Sold Everywhere.
now

Hay Farm For Sale.

THE

The Best in the Market

F\

From

BY

A certain aoap
company made a bit a few year» ago with an
advertising cartoon of a dirty tramp penoing a letter to tbe company, to inform
tbem that two years ago be bad washed
with a oake of their toap, and that since
Cuts 20 tons of hay and can be made
then be bad used do other.
Portland, Maine.
That la one way of saving soap, but it to cut more. Situated 2 14 miles from
South Pari· village. Good potato land.
ia not a way to be recommended.
Econmaohine mowing. Barn for storomy does not consist in not using things, Moatly
bat in using tbem in saob a way as to ing bay. Also wood lot, large enough
Man to work on farm for seven
to supply wood for one family. For parSmall rent could be furget tbe greateat value from tbem. There ticular·
months.
inquire of
ia a way to do that with a oake of soap.
nished if wanted. Address A. B. C.,
C. M. MERRILL,
of
carloads
have
been
Literally
soap
20tf
Democrat Office, South Paris.
South Parle, Maine.
thrown away in tbe form of little uoused
that
were
left
when
tbe
oake
was
scrape
almost exhausted.
It narrowed down
to a little alab, then broke into tiny bit»
and was thrown sway. Some have tried
remelting it into a form of toft soap for
dishwashing and laundering, but that
involves extra trouble, and besides there
are obeaper makes of soap to be had for
those purposes.
One C40 so manage as not to lose even
tbe least pari of a cake of toilet or other
-oap, aud can do it in a very smple way

Maid Cabinets'*

"Kitchen

Soap.
manufacturing

SOLD

The Hills

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

LUMBER
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DOORS !
WINDOWS!
GLASS !

UO

entirely exhauited. Then, when
it ia worn down to a fairly thin Blab, it
may be pasted on to tbe side of a new
oake, and tbe two oan be used together.
Tbe thin «lab pasted on tbe larger piece
will ·οοη dlaappcar altogether, and not
come

an iota of tbe eubetanoe will bave failed
of ita purpose.
At least one cake mast, of oourse, be
held in reserve. Wben tbe proper time
arrive*, it can be enwrapped and dipped
In water. The tblo slab of tbe need oake

should be stack, while wet, against Its
side. An boar or so to dry and the two
are thoroughly wedded into one.
Thla h economy in a email matter, but
economy in all kioda of matters pays in

House Finish of All Kinds

these times.

Backed to the Wall

America has the best and bravest fire-fighters in
the world. Yet, our per capita fire loss exceeds
that' of any other nation. This situation is alarming. It threatens every property-owner. It demands the cooperation of all.
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company will

of fire loss so far as
In
can.
sound insurance
addition, it will give you
the benefit of a fire prevention service worked out
under the direction of skilled fire engineers. Its
insurance policies, including this extra service, cost

indemnify you in the

event

no more.

Ask this

W.

J.

agency to

supply this double protection.

How To Make Qood Coffee.
We can furnish you material for any building made of
Tbe following ie onr favorite way of
making good boiled coffee. For rather 1 pood from the foundation up.
strong coffee measure one fifth aa much
ooffee as cold water, mix with the dry
We specialize in cabinet work of all kinds.
ooffee one egg-shell or a little white of
We will quote you prices of anything made of wood.
sgg, with cold water enough thoroughly
to moisten tbe ooffee.
Add tbe rest of
the cold water, and bring very slowly to
OUR MOTTOs
s boll; allow to boil two or three minPrompt service, good workmanship and good material.
âtes, then pour in a little very oold water
to promote settling, and set tbe pot for
Elve minutes on tbe baok of the stove to
We would be pleased to have you visit our plant and
iettle. Tbe coffee oan then be ponred
iff from the grounds into a bot pot, or J udge for yourself.
t oan be served from the pot in wbioh It
«as made.
As for the percolator ooffee, there are
10 many different styles of percolators,
md adapted to so many different kinds
< >f fuel, gas, eleotricity, eto., that the '
netboda of making ooffee vary slightly
tocordlng to the difference in the make
1 ►f tbe peroolator.
South
Maine
Be sure that you buy a good brand of
soffee, for no skill In the making will
»ring a good oup of ooffee from a poor
ι frade of tbe dry ooffee.

!

SOUTH PARIS,

Pianos,

j

MAINE,!

& CO.

_

STATE OF MAINE.

Potnt*

\

KENNËY
Paris,

j

WHEELER & COJ

Insurance and

J. A.

j

Qood Cooktaf.
Cookery ia its full meaning is a science
a well aa a profession, and aa aucb it ia
^
potent oivillaing factor. As a pro·
eaalon It cannot be learnt by mere theoetioal studies, for it requires oonstant
•raotloe and expertenoe.
Good oooking is the greatest boon to
aankind, and adds considerably to tba
oafort of any home; bad oooking, on
be other band, ia not only waateful, but
lao the oauae of disoooteot and onhapiness, and thus nothing short of an in
I
alt to nature.
on

and plan of said township made by E. McC.
Said described lots are reputed to be
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain
.....
...
nine acres, more or less 1,044.89 896.81 268.09
thousand
twenty-four
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided onehalf of lots 1, 2, 8, 4 and 6 In the first range of lots
in said township; that part of lot 4 Included In the
State Lot In the eighth range of lots In said township; that part of lot 4 Included In the State Lot
In the ninth range of lots In said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by
E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described land Is reputed to be owned by the International Paper Co. and
contains one thousand one hundred twenty-one
11.77
18.78
48.76
aorea, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots 6, 7, 8 and 9 In
the first range of lots in said township; lots 7, 8
and 9 and that part of lot 6 that lies westerly of
the height of land In the second range of lots in said
township; lots 7, 8 and 9 and that part of lot 6 lying
westerly of the height of land In the third range
of lots in said township; lota 8, 9 and that part of
lot 7 that lies westerly of the height of land in the
fourth range of lots in said township; lot 9 and
that part of lots 7 and 8 lying westerly and northerly of the height of land In the fifth range of lota
In said township; lot 9 and that part of lot 8
lying westerly of the height of land In the sixth
range of lots In said township; that part of lots 8
and 9 lying northerly and westerly of the height of
land In the seventh range of lota In said township,
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said described land
Is reputed to be owned by the George W. Blanchard
& Son Co. and contains four thousand eighty-four
86.78
41.86
148.04
acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 2 In the fourth
a 20-acre strip
range of lots In said township;
across the west side of lot 2 and that part of lot 8
lying east of the river In the third range of lots In
said township; that part of lot 2 lying east of the
river In the fifth range of lots In said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made
by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described lots ar· reputed to be owned by Charles O. Demeritt and con10.08
11.74
tain five hundred twenty-one acres, more or less 41.64
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part οΓ, being lots 1 and 3 and an
of
lota
undivided one-half of lot 4 In the fifth range
In said township; lot 1 in the sixth range of lots
In said township; lot 2 in the seventh range of lota
In said township; the west one-half of lot 2 and the
east one-half of lot 3 in the eighth range of lots in
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
described land is reputed to be owned by John A.
Twaddle and contains one thousand two hundred
19.48
22.77
80.61
thirty-four acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot
2 lying west of the river In the fourth range of lots
In said township; that part of lot 2 lying west of
the river in the fifth range of lots In said township; that part of lot 1 lying west of the river and
lot 2 in the sixth range of lots in said township;
the east half of lot 2 In the eighth range of lots In
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
lots are reputed to be owned by S. N. Llttlehale and
9.29
10.82
contain four hundred eighty acres, more or less
38.28
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of. being that part of lot
1 lying east of the river in the seventh range of lota
In said township, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by E. McC. Macy In 1906.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by the
estate of G. F. Llttlehale and contains sixty acres,
.78
.86
8.06
more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 3 In the ninth
range of lots In Bald township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by E. McC.
Macy In 1905. Said lot la reputed to be owned by
Seth Walker and contains two hundred twenty-two
2.72
8.18
11.27
acres, more or less
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the north half ot
lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots In said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described
land Is reputed to be owned by T. E. Estes and
1.46
1.71
contains one hundred nineteen acres, more or lesa 6.04
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the south half
of lot 9 In the thirteenth range of lots in said township; the eaat half of lot 2 In the fifteenth range
of lots In said township, according to a survey and
plan of said townahlp made by E. McC. Macy In
1906. Said described land is reputed to be owned by
D. R Hastings, et al, and contains one hundred
2.07
2.42
8.58
sixty-nine acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 1 in the fifteenth range of lots In said township, according
to a survey and plan of said township made by E.
McC. Macy In 1906. Said lot Is reputed to be owned
by William C. Chapman and contains one hundred
1.78
forty-five acres, more or less
2.08
7. S 6
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots
22 and 23 In said surplus, according to a survey and
plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In
Said lots are reputed to be owned by S. A.
1905,
Abbott and contain one hundred eighty-nine acres,
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot 24
In said surplus, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. 8ald
lot Is reputed to be owned by D. A. Marston and
contains one hundred fifteen acres, more or less 4.17
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lot·
SO and 31 In said surplus, according to a survey
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In
1905. Said lots are reputed to be owned by Mrs.
C. P. Bartlett and contain two hundred six acres.
more or less
10.45
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot
32 In said surplus, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said
lot Is reputed to be owned by the estate of H. C.
Abbott and contains one hundred twenty-seven
acres, more or less
6.45
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lot*
40, 41, 42, 47, 48, 49 and a lot of 104 acres north of
and adjoining lot 49 and the Public Lot in said
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said
surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by the International Paand contain seven hundred Sfty-elght
per Co.
acres, more er lees
38.47
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lots
43, 44. 46 and 46 in said surplus, according to a sur·
vey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC.
Macy In 1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned by
the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain four hundred
22.13
thirty-six acres, more or less
ANDOVEIt NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an
lot
of
land
In
said
irregular
surplus lying easterly
of and adjoining the Moody brook, so called, and
being bounded on all sides by land said to be
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Charles and George Smith
and contains eighty-one acres, more or less
4.11
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot
of land In the northwesterly corner of said surplus, bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the northeast corner of the town of Grafton;
thence running southerly along the east line of
said Grafton to the northwest corner of the Public
Lot that lies in the northwest part of said Andover
North Surplus; thence easterly along the north line
of said Public Lot 160 rods, more or less, to the
northeast comer of said Public Lot; thence easterly in the same direction 84 rods, more or less; thence
northerly 25 rods to the road leading to the town
of Upton; thence northwesterly along said road to
the south line of C Surplus, so called; thence westerly along the south line c' said C Surplus to the
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 190&
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by the
Berlin Mills Co. and contains one hundred seventyfour acres, more or less
8.83
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an
Irregular tract of land lying in the west part of
said surplus, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on tne Andover and Upton
road about 375 rods southeasterly from the point at
wmch said road crosses the north line of said Andover North Surplus; thence northerly 35 rods, more
or less; tnence easterly
225 rods, more or less;
thence southerly 96 rods,
more or
less; thence
westerly 180 rods to the east side of said Andover
ana uptou road; thence northwesterly along said
road to the point of beginning, being lot 7 in said
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Charles Chase and contains
6.90
one hundred thirty-six acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land in the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by John
Gibbs; thence east along the north line of said
Glbbs' land 400 rods, more or less; thence northerly 169 rods, more or less; thence westerly 400 rods,
more or less;
thence southerly 164 rods, more or
lf>M!
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OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.

State
Tax
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of. being an undivided one4
and
S
in
first
the
of
S.
lota
lota
1.
half of
S,
range
in aaid township ; lota 1, S, I. 4, 6 and that part of lot
• lying eaaterly of the height of land in the aecond
range of lota in aaid townahlp; lot 1, lot 3 excepting
a 20-*acre atrip aorosa the weat side, that part of
lot t lying weat of the river, lota 4 and Β and that

wft&vssftnsft slk&îs&îâî

County
Tax

Diet
Tax
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UUV
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ftwn tb· aoutbwMt aomr
of «Ιβ
thence easterly along the «rath Use of
•aid surplus serosa the Andover and Upton road
and the west branch of the Ellis River 4M rods,
more or less; thence northwesterly >00 rods, more
or less: thence westerly across the west branch of
the Ellis River and the Andover and Upton road
400 rods, more or leas; thence southeasterly 1*
or

less.

surplus;

sxsrs ϊ sw ά ss vsrae

ByrooTthence

41 in said surnortheast corner of lot numtierod
line of lots *,
thence west along the north
corthe
northwest
to
47 and 48 In said surplus
north « rods, more or less;
ner of lot «; thence
northeast
the
to
or less,
thenoe weet *B rods, more
weet alongthe north line
comer of lot M; thence
northwest oorner of lot
of lot· so η and β to the
weet line of lots » and 14
«· thence south on the
townof Andover; thence
to the north line of the
of the town of Aàdover
west along the north Une
land said to be owned
of
corner
to the southeast
north<>riy along the east
by H. W. Dunn; thence land said to be owned by
Unee of said Dunn's land,
owned by John
Chase, land said to 1>e
Charleo Chase
Olbbe f1^ land said to be owned by
corner of
northeast
the
to
lees,
or
441 rods, more
along said Chase's
said Chase's land; thence weet
along
thenci"southerly
or
less;
land 400 rods, more
said Qlbbe
«he west line of said Chase's land,
land
441
Dunn's
said
land, said Chase's land and
line of Andover
rods, more or less, to the north
line
of
north
Weet Surplus; thence weet on the
more or less,
Mid Andover West Surplus 330 rods,
thence
to the eut line of the town cf Grafton; of Oraitown
northerly along the east line of the
Lot that
Public
the
of
corner
southwest
the
ton to
North SurIlea In the west part of said Andover line of the
south
plus; thence easterly along tho to the southeast
Public Lot 171 rods, more or less,
thence northerly along
corner of said Public Lot;
330 rods, more or
the east Une of the PubUc Lot
Publlo Lot:
lees, to the northeast corner of the
Une of land said
south
the
thence easterly along
more
to be owned by the BerUn Mills Co. 84 rods,
east line of land
or less; thence northerly along the
to
of the said Berlin Mills Co. 26 rods, more or IeM.
thenoe northerly
the Andover and Upton road;
Surof
C
Une
south
the
along said road to
Une of
plus; thence easterly along the south
of
aald C Surplus and Township C to the point
said
descripfrom
however,
beginning; excepting,
Charles
by
tion a lot of 81 acres said to be owned
and George Smith, on the east side of the Moody
oa
brook; also excepting a lot of 136 acres, lying the
the east side of the Andover and Upton road In
northwest part of said surplus, and said to be
owned by Charles Chase, according to a survey
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In
IfOS. Said described land Is reputed to be owned by
the Umbagog Paper Co. and contains twelve thousand two hundred fourteen acres, more or less
619.88 175.27 149 12
ANDOVBR WEST SURPLUS. |>art of. being the
entire surplus with the exception of the north
1, 8 and 8 and th«. northeast part of
part ofIn lots
the first range of lots in said surplus
lot 4
(known as the Stoddard Lots), iiocording to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC.
Macy in 1906. Said described land, with the exception noted, is reputed to be owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and contains six thousand two
817.29
&9.71
7(0
hundred fifty-two acres, more or IeM
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of, being the
north part of lots 1, 8 and 3 aad the northeast
part or lot 4 in the first range of lots in said surplus, and known as the Stoddard Lots, acoordlng
to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E.
McC. Macy in 190Î Said descrltied land to reputed
to be owned by H. W. Dunn and contains one
2.35
8.32
a.Ol
hundred sixty-four acres, more or less
TOWN8HIP C, being the entire township, .with the
northwest
the
part
exception of a 160-acre lot In
of said township, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by John Peabody in 1798.
Said township, with the improvements thereon,
and with the exception noted, is reputed to be
owned by D. Pingree, et ale, and contains, exclusive of PubUc Lot twenty-six thousand six
3.096.16 876.46 747.85
hundred ninety-one acres, more or less
TOWNSHIP C, part of. being a lot of land in the
numnorthwest part of ^aid township in section
bered 1, according to a survey and plan of said
township made by John Peabocy In 1798, bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at the
northeast corner of said section 1; thence southerly on the east line of Mid section 1 about 40
chains; thence westerly at right angles with said
east line 40 chains, more or less; thence northerly
parallel with said east line 40 chains, more or
less, to the north line of Mid township; thence
easterly on the nortli line of said township to
the point of beginning, being the Mme lot and
including all the rights and privileges as were
conveyed by Josiah G. Abbott et ale. In a deed
dated December 5, 1878, recorded In Oxford County Registry of Deeds, Book 181, Page 448. Bald
described lot, with the dam and other Improvements thereon, is reputed to be owned by the
Union Water Power Company and contains one
870.00 246.00 210.00
sixty acres, more or less
h"£dred
C SURPLUS, according to a survey and plan of
said surplus made by P. O. Qulncy in 1894. Said
surplus with the improvements thereon to reputed to be owned by D. Pi agree, et ale, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thousand
1.194.80 887.84 2SC 40
,or leèa
vn'i4, R. d,r6iL®0Γ·
τ
T. NO.
1, W. B. KL P. (Richjirdsontown), being
the entire township, with the exception or a i0(P
®βΓ· »®t In the northwest part of said township
according to a survey and plan of said township
W· s®w»»
1886. 8ald township
Swk® the J.'Improvements
thereon, and with the
«ceptlon noted, is reputed to be owned by Coe
and Pingree and contains, exclusive of Publie
ijot9 twenty-two thoue&nd nine hundred eighty
βΛΓββ, more or les»
2,499.08 706.63 <08.23
K.P. (Rlcliardsontown), part
ψ·.
·
lotof land in the northwestern part
°i·
of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a cedar tree, marked, standon the north shore of Mooseluckmeguntlo
Lake; thence 29· west 200 rods crossing eald lake
of
d ,10(1 "Trout Cove," so-called, to
a cedar Itree, marked,
standing on the ehore of
thence north 61· west 860 rods to a
Point In Richardson Laker fhttmvt north S»·
200 rode to a poet, marked, on the eaat shore of
eald Richardson Lake; thence iiouth II* east, 410
rods to the point of beginning, being the same lot
and Including all the rights and privileges conveyed by Joslah Q. Abbott, et ills in a deed dated
December 5, 1878, recorded In Oxford County
Registry of Deeds, Book 181, Page 448. Said described lot, with the dam and other Improvements thereon. Is reputed to be owned by the
Union Water Company and contains five hundred
acres, more or less
1,016.00 287.00 246.00
T. NO. 4, R. 2, W. Β. K. P. (Adaroetown), according
to a survey and plan of said townsnlp made and
returned to the Land Office of the State of
Maine by Ephralm Ballard, et al, In 17H.
Said
township with the improvements thereon le reputed to be owned by the Berlia Mills Co., at ale,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand eighty acres, more or less
2,481.24 701.59 6SS.22
T. NO. 4, R. 8, W. Β. K. P. (Lower Cupsuptlc),
being the entire township with the exception of a
strip 8 rods wide and 8 Vi miles long In the southeastern part of said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by J. W.
Sewall in 1860. Said township, with the lmthereon and with the exception noted.
s reputed to be owned
by Coe and Plngree and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty thousand nine hundred seventy-nice acres, more or
less
1,977.27 669.09 477.27
T. NO. 4, R. 8, W. Β. K. P. (Lower
Cupeuptlc), part
of, being a strip of land 8 rods wide and about
8ft miles long, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the town Une between T. No. S,
R. \ W. Β. K. P., and said T. No. 4. W. Β. K.
P..
at a point where the easterly Une of
the right-ofway of the Rangeley Lakes St Megantlc Railroad
Is intersected by said town line thence
westerly
and southerly following the eaiiterly line of said
right-of-way to the southerly line of said T. No.
4. R. 8, W. Β. K. P. Said described
with
the Improvements attached thereunto, strip,
Is reputed
to be owned by the Oquossoc
Light and Power
Company and contains twenty-one acree, more or
less
26.88
111
7.18
T. NO. 6, R. 8, W. Β. K. P.
(Parkcrtown), being the
entire township, according to a survey and
of
plan
said township made by AusUn Cirey In 190L
Said
township Is reputed to be ownsd by the Berlin
Mills Co. and contains, exclusive of the Publlo
Lot, twenty-two thousand seven hundred seventeen acres, more or less
1,978.88 668.84 477.04
T. NO. 4, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Upper
CupeupUo), according to a survey and plan of said township made
by Ephralm Ballard, et aL Said townshln (■ r*.
trniw w u« ownea 07 co« * «ηίτββ and
contains,
exclusive of Publie Lot, twenty-Ave thousand
nine hundred eighty-seven acre·, more or
less 2,210.87 639.28 545.1»
T. NO. S, R 4, W. R K. P.
(Lyncitown), being the
entire township with the
of the Public
Lot and the State Lot, soexception
called, said State Lot
being numbered 2 of the lots se: off by John 1L
Wilson, et als, Commissioner· appointed by the
8upreme Judicial Court for Oxford
County, in
1242.
Said township, with the
exceptions noted.
Is reputed to be owned by the Berlin
Mills Co. and
contains twenty-three thousand one hundred
fifty·
six acres, more or less
1,610.93 427.23
T. NO. 5, R. 4, W. Β. K. P.
(Lynchtswn),
part of, being the State Lot, so called, being lot number
2 of the lots set off by John M.
Wilson, et als.
Commissioners appointed by tho Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, In
1242,
according to
a survey and plan of said
lot recorded In the
Oxford County Registry of Dctda.
Said lot Is
reputed to be owned by Coe L· Pingree and contains three hundred twenty acre», more or
nl
» vt
less 20.88
5.90
T. NO. 4, R 6, W. R K. P.
(Oxbow). 8ald township with the Improvements thereon Is reputed
to be owned by the American
Realty Co., et als,
and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot, nineteen
thousand eight hundred
forty-eight
acre·, more
or les·
.....
,A< in
868.29 244.13 208.40
T. NO. 8, R. 6, W. Β. K. P.
ac(Pt.rmachenee),
to
a
cording
survey and plan of said township
made by Ephralm Ballard, et al. In 17M.
Said township la deputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills
Co. and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot,
twenty·
one thousand five hundred
ninety-nine acres, more
...
or less
1,722.62 487.05 415.7»
T. NO. 4, R «, W. Β. K. P.
Said
(Bowmantown).
township Is reputed to be owned by the America*»
Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of Pu.
11c Lot, twenty-lour thousand
acre·, more or
00
0Q
^
BATCHELDER'8 GRANT, part of, being a farm
lot In the northern part or said
Grant,
according
to a survey and plan of said
Grant made by A. B.
Hoxie of the Forest Service, Department
of
Agriculture, In 1918, bounded a· follow·: Beginning at a point on the easterly side of the publia
highway and near the intersection
Evan·
Brook and said highway, designated a· of
thence south Tl*-I7' east 11.27 chains station 1;
to ctatlon
2; thence south 69*-67' east 11.82
chain· to
station 2; thence south 24*-62'
east 28.89 chain·
to station 4; thence south
66*-24' weet 18.06
chain· to station 6; thence north 88M2'
weet
22.28 chain· to station 8; thence south
82*-42'
west 2.28 chains to station
7;
thence
north 46'-67'
west 88.06 chains to
station 8 near the center of
Wild River, so-called; thence
north 48*-17' east
12.40 chains to station 9; thence
7.72 chains to station 10; thence north 26*-26' east
south 58*-47' east
4.22 chains to station
11; thenoj north 88·-88'
east 1.87 chains to station
12;
66*-07' west 4.48 chains to stationthence north
18; thence
north 28*-26' east 7.82 chain·
to atatlon 1. the
point of beginning. Said lot with the buildings
thereon Is reputed to be owned
by the estate of
D. R Hasting·, et als, and
contain· three h undred acre·, more or les·
tjl
•·10
21.78
TOWN OP GRAFTON
(Formerly
town
of
Grafton)
Said town of Grafton Is
reputed to be owned by
Brown Company et als and
contains thirty-five
thousand five hundred four
acre·, more or lee·,
2,242.47 882.8#
and
on Reserved Lands.
C
80.60
107.28
C Surplus
20.37
71.92
No. 4, R. 1, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
g|
!
100.83
.....
No. 4, R. 2, W. R Κ. Ρ
,ιJO
29 "
104.40
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Treasurer's Office, Augusta, May 1, 1920.
Upon the following townablpa or tract* of land in Oxford County not
liable to be taxed in any town, the following aaaesamenta have bean
made for the State, County and Forestry District Taxes tor the year
19».

»..

_

Imi

to the point of beginning:, according to a survey
and plan of said Andover North Surplus made by
E. McC. Macy In 1905. Said described land is reputed to be owned by Charles Chase and contains
four hundred twenty-three acres, more or less
21.47
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a tot
or land in the west part of said surplus, bounaea
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by H. W.
Dunn; thence easterly along the north line of said
Dunn'· land acroes the Andover and Upton road
and the west branch of the Ellis River 400 rods.
more or less,
to the northwest corner of said
Dunn'· land: thence northwesterly 85 rods, mors
or less, to the southeast corner of land said to b·
owned by John Glbbs; thence westerly across the
Andover and Upton road and the west branch of
the Ellis River 400 rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of said Glbbs' land; thence southeasterly 86 rods, more or lees, to the point of beginning,
according to a survey and plan of said aurplua
made by Ε McC. Macy In 1905, excepting from
said description 80 acres s&ld to be owned by
Η. H. Hutchins.
Said land with the exception
noted is reputed to be owned by Charles Chase
and contains one hundred
elgnty-four acre·,
more or less
9.84
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, betnf a
farm lot In the west part or said
Surplus,
bounded as follows: Northerly by land said to
be owned by Charles Chase; easterly by the west
branch of Ellis River; southerly ana westerly
by land said to be owned by Charles Chase.
Said lot is reputed to be owned
by H. H.
Hutchins and contains thirty acres, more or less 1.52
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot
of land In the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by Charles
Chase- thence easterly along the north Une of
said Chase's land across the Andover and Upton road and the west branch of the Ellis River 480
rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of laid
thence northwesterly
Chase'· land;
87
rods,
more or less, to the southeast corner of land sala
to be owned by Charles Chase; thence westerly
acroes the Andover and Upton road and the west
branch of the Ellis River 400 rod·, more or leea,
to the southwest corner of said Chase's land;
thence southeasterly 87 rods, more or less, to the
point of beginning, acoordlng to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. MoC. Macy In 1906.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by
John Glbfos and contains two hundred eighteen
acres, more or less
11.09
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land In the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follow·: Beginning at a point on

4.14

8us;

..
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Uacy in 1906.

"Of courae, madam," said one girl sbe
interviewed, "yon won't ezpeot me to
sweep?"
"Ob, no, Indeed."

liter in a* Md described
wf*« by ■. MàC. be
owned byH. W. Dunn And
to
2nd to reputed
term, mora or 1m§ 11.44
contain· two hundred flfty-two
SURPLUS. pwt of, JMftur a
ANDOVER NORTH surplus,
bounded end described
tract of land In Mid
of
Beginning at the northwest oorner
•λ follows:
south aloof the weet
the town of
or
to
more
toss,
rods,
«40
of said town of Byron
line

vey

Recently Mra. Edith Wharton, the
American novelist, was engaging a maid
for ber apartment.

KINO OF SOUPS (RUSSIAN)
"Nor anawer tbe door bell?"
Wash, pare and cut into small pieces
"Certainly "not."
three large red beets, and cook in one
"Nor
and one-half quarts of meat stock, until
"No, no," Mrs. Wharton Interrupted
Meantime fry to s
sfeook Is colored.
graciously. "I ezpeot none of these
buta
in
of
brown
one-fourtb
cup
light
things from my parlor maid. I only
ter, one stalk of celery, one small onioo want her to look at, and for that you are
and six mushrooms, all ohopped fine. too
plain."
Drain out vegetables; add four tableof
the
browned
flour
to
butter,
apoonfuls
CUT TBIS OUT-IT IS WORTH

plants in blossom.

B. P. CROCKETT,

fowl,

poonds

small pieces, and let cook for two boars.
Cat the tender tips from two large
baaobes of green asparagus, and set
aside; oat tbe remainder of the stalk*
loto one-inch pieoes, and oook with tbe
chicken for thirty minâtes longer.
Strain, separate tbe asparagus from the
ohioken, and press through potato rioer
to extract jaice and coloring.
Thin,
with seasoning of three teaspoonfals ol
salt, one-half a teaspoonfal of pepper,

tomers.

Norway

mean

"Here's some health expert says we
don't need angar."
"He muat be one of tboae gnya who
ASPABAGUS AND CHICKEN SOUP.
are al way a taking the aweetneaa oat of
Pat on to boil In three plots of water
life."
oat ioto
of chicken or

For 48 years, The Norway National Bank has been giving satisfaction to its depositors. During this period of time the Bank has
grown to large proportions while serving the interests of its cus-

the

digestion

headache·, blllooaneae,
bloating, aonr atomaob, oonstipation and
Ilia that follow disordered dlgeetlon.
Sold Everywhere.
lieves

tion.

on

t, 4,1. < and that part of lot 7 lyin* easterly of th·
height of land In the fourth range of lota In aald
township; an undivided one-half of lot 4, lota S and
1 and that part of lots 7 and 8 lying easterly and
southerly of the height of land In the fifth range of
lots In said township; lotn I, 4. 6, I, 7 and that part
of lot I lying easterly of the height of land In the
sixth range of lots in said township; lota I. 4, 5, 6, 7.
that part of lot 1 lying south and west of the river
and that part of lots 8 and 9 lying easterly and
southerly of the height of land in the seventh range
of lota in said township; lot 1, west half of lot L
that part of lot β not included In the Publie Lot, and
lots 7, 8 and 9 In the eighth range of Iota In said
township; lots 1 and S and that part of lota 4, 8 and
β not Included within the Public Lot, and lota 7,
8 and 9 in the ninth range of lota in said township;
lota 1,18,4,6,6, 7, 8 and 9 In the tenth range of lota
In said township; lota 1, 8, 3, 4, 6, β, 7, 8 and 9 In the
eleventh range of lota In said township; lots 1, 8, 8,
4, 5, 8, 7, 8 and 9 In the twelfth range of lots In said
8 and the north half
wwnshlp: lots 1. % 8, 4, 6, 8, 7, of
lota In aald townof lot 9 In the thirteenth range
ship; lots 1, 8, 8, 4, 5, β, 7, 8 and 9 In the fourteenth
lot
range of lots In said township; the west half of
8 and lots 8, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9 In the fifteenth
surrange of lots In said township, according to a

DISPOSITION

Bad

A BANK CHECK is a living instrument which may represent the toil and
planning of months and years. It is the
finished product of a business transac-

Are your checks drawn
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Stand For 8ale.

I have for Mle a small
house near I
the butineu center of
Buckfield vil-

lage.
GBORGE
l^tf

M.

ATWOOD,

Bottth Pasta*

Pigs

For Sale·

Four-weekc old pig» for α^·
A. M. DANIELS. U(„

16tf

TubD*1,

